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OFFICIAL i'UNUTES 
of the 

52nd CONVENTION 
of the 

AMERICAN TURNERS 

Held at Buffalo, New York 
August 17 to 21, 1968 

FIRST SESSION 

Sunday Evening, August 18, 1968 

The Convention was called to order by Turner ~1alliam Huth, 
Convention Chairman, at 8:00 ~.M. in the gymnasium of the Buffalo 
Turnverein. Turner Huth extended the greetings of the local committee 
to all the visitors. Turner Schneider gave the invocation, and 
the flag was presented by the colm· guard of the Buffalo Turners. 
An official welcome from the City of Buffalo was extended by Edward 
Mahoney, Director of Recreation, representing Mayor Sedita. The 
meeting was then turned over to ?resident George Jacquin, National 
?resident, who extended his welcome. He introduced Mrs. Anna Trimble, 
president of the Buffalo Turners, who is the first woman to become 
president of a Turner society in this country; Mrs. Trimble extended 
greetings of the host society. ?resident Jacqu~n then presented 
his report: 

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT 

To the delegates of the Fifty-Second National Convention of the .American 
Turners and the Twenty-Fifth National Convention of the Women's Auxiliary. 

Greetings: 

As my term of office as president of the American Turners comes 
to a close, I look back over the past four years and wonder, just how much progress 
has been made. Has our membership increased? Is our financial situation more 
stable? Have our Physical and Cultu~al Education programs improved? Have we 
added any new activities to our national prog:::>am? Is there an improved feeling 
between our societies and between s0cietics and the National Office? These are 
srome of the questions that you can ~crbaps answer as well as I. 

When I ass11med office in 1964, my aims and a.mbi tions were many'~ 
Some of these ambitions have been rcali~ed; however, many remain unaccomplished. 
To operate a national orga...viization under the type of structure which our present 
Statutes dictate is indeed a difftc«llt tc..~k. Prog::-ess is impeded when a National 
Council meets only once a year. To alleviate this condition to some degree, I 
would recommend that the Executive Committee of The Council meet at least three 
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times a year in addition to the Council meeting. While I hesitate making this 
statement, it is a fact that we had a much more progressive organization under 
the former National Executive Committee structure where meetings were held semi
monthly than we have under our present structure • 

A more unified and cooperative National Organization would be 
most desirable. In an effort to promote a closer association between societies 
and the national office, I have visited approximately 50% of our societies. 
There just wasn't time to reach all of you. I believe that it is important, if 
we are to maintain interest in the national organization, that each society be 
visited at least once every two years, by one of the three presidents. The 
national organization is extremely interested in every one of its societies; 
however, it sometimes takes a personal visit to let you know just how interested 
we are. 

National Per Capita Tax 

The Executive Committee of Council is proposing a resolution 
to amend the Statutes to effect an increase of 75 cents in the national per 
capita tax, making the tax $3.00 per person. There are several reasons why it is 
necessary to request this incr ease. Our general fund has sho'Wtl a deficit for the 
past two years. We continue to borrow from other funds to cover this deficit. 
As you all know, the cost of living, the cost of materials, the cost of opera
tion, the cost of utilities and the cost of printing have all increased tremen
dously since we last he.d an increase in per capita tax. I should say .;.. our em
ployees' salaries have increased, but t his is not true. We haven't had the 
funds to increase their salaries. 

At the 1964 Convention you asked for a film to be produced for 
publicity purposes. This sort of project requires c~nsiderable financing. In 
1966 you asked for national publicity and printed booklets, but you didn't supply 
the funds. In 1968, you are asking us to employ a professional public relations 
director to publicize all of our national events. If you approve this increase 
in per capita tax, perhaps we can accomplish some of these much needed advertising 
projects. 

Physical Education 

The National Turnf est, held in Moline, Illinois, June 28 thru 
July 2, 1967, was undoubtedly one of the best organized and conducted of any we 
have had in recent years. Those of you who attended must agree. Perhaps one of 
the reasons for its success w~.s the fact that all activities, including gymnastics, 
track and field, swimming and all cultural activities, were conducted in one 
central location. It would be most appropriate if our next national Turnfest 
could be conducted under similar conditions. You may be interested to know that 
the total cost of the Moline Festival amounted to $7,771.00, perhaps the most 
economically operated Festival in many years. 

We are hopeful that there will be bids for the 1971 Festival 
at this Convention. It takes considerably more time than one year to properly 
prepare for so important an event. If societies knew far enough in advance where 
and when the Festival was going to be held, I am quite certain that the attendance 
would be greatly increased. Societies would have time to prepare for and raise 
funds to send larger teams of competitors • 
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One of my primary aims was to institute Leaders' Courses so 

that part-time instructors, assistants and others interested in teaching in Turner 
societies would have an opportunity to improve their teaching techniques. We have 
had three such courses in the past four years, the most recent, just concluded 
yesterday. Through the .courtesy of the Holyoke, Massachusetts, Turners, the 
facilities of their Camp Jahn were made available for this year's Course. While 
I have very few details, early registrations pointed to a large attendance. Un
doubtedly, Eugene Mitchell will give you a full report. 

The Women 1 s Auxiliary were ready and willing to finance this 
year's course. However, I have been assured by Rudolph Koenig, president of the 
Jahn Educational Fund, that the Jahn Fund will provide the funds. We haven't re
ceived the money yet, so be prepared, Ladies, we may have to call on you. 

I would recommend that we continue to conduct these Leaders' 
Courses as long as there is a need for them and as long as we are able to get 
financj al .. assistance to -subsidize them..... _ 

Cultural Education 

In commenting on the Cultural Education program, may- I repeat 
that the program n~eds activities that would attract more people to it. If the 
Cultural Committee at this convention would recommend one or more competitive 
activities that could be conducted on the national level on an individual basis. 
rather than society, perhaps. some interest .could be . .aroused. 

The only national competition we have today is based on monthly 
reports received from societies, and I do not believe that this is enough to 
maintain interest on a national level. It would be much more effective, however, 

• . if every society filed .monthly reports .• 

• 

The Cultural program and the exhibits at the Moline Festival 
were outstanding. Much of the success of this program was due to the diligent 
efforts of Miss Palmer and the National Cultural Comrni ttee. 

Scholarships at the Normal College 

Presently, two girls are attending the Normal College A G U 
at Indianapolis on scholarships granted by the American Turners. We have received 
one application from Therese Marie .Anderson of Moline for the coming semester. 
These scholarships amount to $100 per year for the two years girl students attend the 
college in Indianapolis. The scholarship for men students amounts to $250 per year. 

Some consideration should be given to increasing the amounts 
of these scholarship grants. Tuition at the College has more than doubled in 
recent years, not to mention cost of living. In the past, we have suggested 
that the Women's Auxiliary give consideration to subsidizing the girl students. 
These students sure would appreciate some additional assistance. How about it, 
Ladies? 

He; Hall of Fame 

The Helms Athletic Foundation was created through the generosi
ty of, and his exceptional interest in athletics, by Paul H. Helms. Helms Hall 
is a sports shrine, established in Los Angeles in the year 1936. I understand that 
it is a very beautiful building, which I hope some day to visit. 

The Helms Athletic Foundation has taken an active part in the 
furtherance and encouragement of worthy athletic activities. It has striven to 
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honor those in the field of athletics throughout the world who are regarded as de
serving special recognition, with awards and trophies. The Helms Hall has various 
sections, each devoted to a different sport such as football, basketball, baseball, 
swimming, track and field, gymnastics, etc • 

Perhaps you are wondering why I am relating all of this to you. What 
has it to do with we Turners? First: many Turners have been honored by receiving 
recognition by the Helms Hall Board of Directors. Secondly: through repeated cor
respondence by myself and others and through the efforts of Turner Otto Nell, 
a native of Los Angeles and member of the National Council, we have prevailed upon 
the Board of Directors of the Hall to establish a section in the building, to be 
known as the American Turners Hall of Fame. 

I have learned within the past few days that the National Council for the 
Convention will have the privilege of nominating Turners for consideration by the 
Directors of the Foundation. We will have to develop some sort of standards as 
a guideline in deciding who is worthy of a nomination. 

We will be allowed to display in a section of the Hall trop~ies, medals, 
cups, and any other mementoes of interest. I'm quite certain that there are many 
articles of interest lying idle in some societies that could be placed on display 
at Helms Hall. 

In my opinion, this is the answer to a dream that we have had for many 
years, the establishment of a Turner Hall of Fame. It should eventually prove very 
beneficial to the American Turners. 

Women's Auxiliary 

Since the president of the Wff!len'sAuxiliary has become a member 
of the National Council, I feel that there is much closer relationship between 
the men's organization and the women's organization. We understand each other's 
business more thoroughly. We share each other's problems and as a result, we enjoy 
a more cooperative existence. 

Your generosity in loaning us funds when we were in dire need a few 
years ago has been greatly appreciated. I hope that we can soon return this money 
to you; however, as long as we can pay the interest, what better place to invest 
your money than with the parent organization? 

I sincerely hope that you have a very productive Convention and that 
your deliberations will bear fruit and denote progress. 

Conclusion 

Considerable time and thought has been given to this report. All com
mittees should review it and give consideration to those portions which apply to 
their committee. There has been some repetition of recommendations. This, pri
marily, because I feel that certain recommendations previously made were not con
sidered and are important enough to merit repetition. 

Since the mimeographing of the minutes of the Chicago Convention proved 
satisfactory, we have decided to follow the same procedure for this Convention, 
unless there is some objection. There will be many important resolutions passed 
at this Convention. When you receive your completed copy of the minutes, perhaps 
within the next two weeks, read it over carefully. Those resolutions and recom
mendations that apply to your society should be adhered to, and it is your duty 
as a delegate to inform your society of these facts. 
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Finally, I wish to express my appreciation for the opportunity of serving 

as your president for the past four years and as a member of the National Council for 
the past twenty years. While there have been some trying times, I have really en
joyed every minute of it. By no means do I intend to vanish into oblivion. It is 
my desire to serve the American Turners in one capacity or another for many years 
to come. 

With Turner Greetings 
George J. Jacquin, President 

At this time the Convention rose in a moment of silence 
in respect to the memory of Turners Andrew Doyle and Alfred Kierschner, 
who passed away during the past year. 

Mrs. Ina Nee, president of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
American Turners, was introduced and extended her welcome to the 
delegates and visitors. She thanked Turner Jacquin for his kind re
marks regarding the work of the ladies, and assured him of their con
tinued cooperation and that they would be more than ready to help the 
college students. 

Turner Jacquin then dismissed the ladies present so they 
could attend a social hour as guests of the Women•s Auxiliary of the 
Buffalo Turners. 

President Jacquin called upon Turner John Westermeyer, 
St. Louis District, for the report of the Credentials Committee. 
It was read by the secretary of that committee, Jo Ann Mueller. 

REPORT OF CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE 

• Opening of meeting 2:25 P.M. at Buffalo Turner Hall. Meeting was called to order 
by the temporary chairman. Turner Herbert Heider of New York District nominated 
John H. Westermeyer. Nominations were closed and the vote was taken. Turner 
Westermeyer assumed the chairmanship. 

• 

Lee Osborne of Upper Mississippi District nominated Jo Ann Mueller for position 
of Secretary. Nominations were closed, vote was taken, and Turner Mueller assumed 
the position. 

A roll call was made and corrections made. 
tee is as follows: 

Jo Ann Mueller 
Richard Schnell 
Walter Guenther 
Pressley Pippin 
Fred Boeker 
Herbert Heider 
John Westermeyer 
Joseph Kautnik 
Lee Osborne 
Mrs. Anna Trimble 
Phil Gersbach 
Clifford Anderson 

Attendance of the Credentials Commit-

Central States District 
Illinois District 
Lake Erie District 
Middle Atlantic District 
New Jersey District 
New York District 
St. Louis District 
South Bend District 
Upper Mississippi District 
Western New York District 
Wisconsin District 
Western Pennsylvania District 

The next order of business was the investigation of societies that had not paid 
their National per capita tax. The entire list, compiled by the National Secre
tary, was checked over and totals verified. 
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The total of 144 Federal votes was accepted by a motion made by Turner Heider, 
New York District, and seconded by Joseph Koutnik of South Bend District. 

• The chairman then read the names of the delegates and their assigned committees 
as presented and signed by the District President and District Secretary. 

• 

• 

Delegates listed by committees: 

BOWLING COMMITTEE 
Richard Senn Walter Schnurr 
:Mike Meyer Larry Woolworth 
William Chapman Charles Ferrall 
George Hofmann - A George Campbell - A 

CULTURAL EDUCATION 
Jo Ann Mueller Louella Roth 
Pauline Mcintyre Irma Tabor 
Joe Becker David Parker 
Robert Ping - A 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Charles Schnabel Max Spanier 
Herbert Heider Bill Smith - A 
Thomas Trame - A Harold Pehlke 
James Szilagyi Lee Osborne 
Charles Baecher Aaron Orchard 

HEALTH AND PHiYSICAL EDUCATION 
Elinor Risch Daisy Pippin 
Arnold Trummer Jack McAdoo 
A. Herman Niehaus Walter Schrader 
Fred Zitta Alex Diamant 
William Thane William Nash - A 
Otto Eckl Donald Niller 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Robert Schuler Marion Slattery 
Larry Woolworth John Milne 
Albert Tober Warren Dalbke 
Ed Barrows Fred Largent 
Glenn Dau Robert Volker 
Phil Gersbach August Andre 
Pressley Pippin Erna Jean Walker 

William Ellinger 
George Pearson 
Edward W. Timm 
Albert Mann - A 

Lucille Bothf eld 
Theodore Koschyk 
James F. Stoffel 

John Pfeifer 
William Meyer 
William Carney 
Harold Hoenig - A 
Leonard Weber 

Robert Dau 
Clarence Lahrman 
Fred Beeker 
Carl Hein - A 
Walter Guenther 

Frank Lynch 
Edward Elste 
Richard N eihaus 
Richard K1ing 
W. W. Salmon 

Jr. 

Frank Arnold Chester Lasko Jr. - A 

Anna Trimble 
Mason Trimble - A 
Clifford Anderson 
William Fearon Harold Lingenfelter..A-Anthony O'Donnell 

Charles Hall Lester Smith - A 

NATIONAL PUBLICATION AND PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
George Moody Richard Schnell John Quero 
Victor Timm - A Leroy Meadows - A Raymond Ping - A 
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Frank Mcintyre 
Michael Bizzle 
Roger Catlan - A 

Erwin Schrader 
Ronald Pavak 
Margaret Schneider-A 

A. J. Schmid 
John Quero 
Dean Horning - A 
Paul Fritzsche Jr. 

Ervin Kleinschmidt 
Joseph Tabor 
Bernard ModeL 
Gertrude Dimmir 
John Westermeyer 

Forrest Steinlage 
Joseph Koutnik 
Robert White Sr. 
Ludwig Witt 
Albert St. Denis 
Axel Nordstrom 
E. R. Crook 
Edward Wellman - A 
Jack :Meyers - A 

John Kovaly 
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PRINCIPLES, STATUTES .AND GRIEVANCES 
Walter Bonham Sr. Louis Baker Walter Heckelmann 

John Westermeyer 
Thomas Nee 

Nick Meyer 
Lloyd Rose 
Anthony Ragno 

Adolph Zink John Quero 
William Huth Jack McCarthy 
Phil Gersbach Joseph Lubbers -A 

CENTRAL STATES 
Richard Senn 
A. J . Schmid 
George Moody 
Thomas Trame - A 
Joseph Lubbers - A 

ILLINOIS DISTRICT 
William Ellinger 
Fred Zitta 
Walter Heckelmann 
Richard Schnell 

LAKE ERIE DISTRICT 
Frank Mcintyre 
Jam es Szilagyi 
Gertrude Dinnnir 

Delegates Listed by Districts 

Charles Schnabel Robert Schuler 
Forrest Steinlage Jo Ann Mueller 
Louella Roth Ervin Kleinschmidt 
Clarence Lahrman Jr. Bill Smith - A 
Vern Higgs - A 

Walter Schrader 
Robert De Brito - A 
William Meyer 

Otto Eckl 
Ludwig Whitt 
Carl Hein - A 

Louis Baker 
Erwin Schrader 
Warren Dalbke 

Pauline :Mcintyre 
Paul Fritzsche Jr. 

Walter Schnurr 
Elinor Risch 
Leroy Meadows - A 
Victor Timm - A 

Lucille Bothf eld 
Edward Elste 
Harold Pehlke 

Ed Barrows 
W. W. Salmon 

MIDDLE ATLANTIC DISTRICT 
Daisy Pippin 

MISSOURI DISTRICT 
Nick Meyer 

August .Andre 
Pressley Pippin 

NEW ENGL.AND DISTRICT 
Irma Tabor 
Max Spanier 
Joseph Tabor 
Axel Nordstrom 
Anthony 01Donnell 

NEW YORK DISTRICT 
Theodore Koschyk 
Alex Diamant 

ST. LOUIS DISTRICT 
Larry Woolworth 
John Quero 
John Westermeyer 

Aaron Orchard 
Arnold TrUinmer 
E. R. Crook 

NEW JERSEY DISTRICT 
Fred Boeker 
Marion Slattery 

William Thane Herbert Heider Adolph Zink 

SOUTH BEND DISTRICT 
George Pearson 
Ronald Pavak 
William Carney 
Donald Niller 
Joseph Kout:nik 
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UPPER :MISSISSIPPI 
Joe Barker 
Lee Osborne 
Robert Dau 
Richard Neihaus 
Fred Largent 
Glenn Dau 
Lloyd Rose 
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WESTERN NEW YORK 
Charles Baecher 
William Huth 
Robert Ping - A 
Erna Jean Walker 

Frank Arnold 
Raymond Ping - A 
Anna Trimble 
Dean Horning - A 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT 
Michael Bizzle James Stoff el 
John Pfeifer Charles Hall 
Frank Lynch Edward Timm 
David Parker Clifford Anderson 
Richard King Robert Volker 
Thomas Nee Anthony Ragno 
Harold Hoenig - A Chester Larko Jr. -A 
Jack Meyers - A Lester Smith - A 

WISCONSIN DISTRICT 
Bernard Model Phil Gersbach 

Central States District 
Illinois District 
Lake Erie District 
Middle Atlantic District 
~Iinnesota District 
Missouri District 
New England District 
New Jersey District 
New York District 
Rocky Mountain District 
St. Louis District 
South Bend District 
Southern California District -
Upper Mississippi District 
Western New York District -
Western Pennsylvania District 
Wisconsin District 
Members at Large 

TOTAL FEDERAL VOTES 

William Nash - A Leonard Weber 
Albert St. Denis Roger Catlan - A 
Margaret Schneider-A George Hofmann-A 
Mason Trimble - A 

William Fearon 
Charles Ferrall 
A. Herman Niehaus 
Albert Tober 
John Kovaly 
George Campbell-A 
:Edward Wellman -A 

19 
12 
10 
7 
2 
5 

14 
2 
7 
3 
4 
6 
1 

12 
7 

29 
3 
1 -

144 

William Chapman 
Jack McAdoo 
John Y.d.lne 
Robert White Sr. 
Jack McCarthy 
Albert Menn - A 
Harold Lingenfelter-A 

A recommendation was made that the National Publicity Committee be combined with 
the National Affairs Connnittee. The motion was made and seconded to adjourn at 
4:00 P .M. 

Respectfully submitted, 
John Westermeyer, Chairman 
Jo Ann Mueller, Secretary 

Turner O'Donnell, New England District, asked that the report be cor
rected to change Joe Tabor from National Affairs to Physical Education Committee 
in place of Turner 0 1Donnell. Turner Szilagyi of Lake Erie District asked that 
he be listed on National Affairs rather than Finance, and Paul Fritzsche Jr. is 
also to be on National Affairs. W. W. Salmon will not be here • 

Motion was made by Turner Ping, seconded by Turner O'Donnell, to accept 
the report of the Credentials Committee. Motion carried. 
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REPORT OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

To the 52nd Convention of the American Turners: 

As Vice President, my major function has been attendance at Council and 
Executive Committee meetings and the administration of the Endowment Trust 
Fund in my capacity as President-Treasurer. 

There have been a number of gifts to the Endowment Trust Fund from individuals, 
societies and districts. 

In the January-February issue of the American Turner Topics, an insert was 
placed in the hope of furthering such donation, but with a meager result. With 
each issue of the national publication of the American Turner, the Topics, 
the donors have been published. 

At the end of July, 1968, the total assets of the fund stand at $78,121.54. 
Depositories are Bank of Delaware, Wilmington, Del.; Christiana Federal 
Savings and Loan, Louisville, Ky.; Greater Louisville Federal Savings and 
Loan, Louisville, Ky. 

Notes receivable are A-T-R Corporation; mortgages of a total of $45,000 for 
the Rochester Turners, Inc.; notes from the Western Pennsylvania District -
$3 , 000 - and the Lawrence Turnverein - $6,500. 

At the Council meeting in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1966, the Endowment Fund trustees 
reduced the limit for distribution of income from $500,000 to $100,000. It 
is hoped by the trustees that this would encourage donations in order to 
reach this limit • 

An increase in National dues will not increase the assets of the Endowment 
Trust Fund, but only further donation assistance from all agencies of the 
American Turners. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Stephen H. Reskovitz, Vice President 

(Report Attached) 
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AMERICAN TURNERS ENDOWMENT TRUST FUND 
FOR THE SEVEN MONTHS ENDED JULY 31, 1968 

Three 
Mos. Ended 

7/31/68 

Cash in Bank - Beginning 

Receipts 
Interest - Western Pennsylvania Dist. 

Donations: 

Lawrence Turn Verein 
Savings Accounts 
A-T-R Corporation 

Women's Aux. Central T.V., 
Rochester, Pa. 

Clifford E. Anderson 
Women's Aux. Western 

Penna. Dist. 
Central States Dist. 
Robert J. Schuler 
Passaic Turners 
Harry W. Warnken 
J. Brogan 
John and Julia Wiemers 
Western N. Y. Dist. (for 1967 

and 1968, $25 per yr.) 
George and Louise Heet 
Herman Eisele 

Total Receipts 

Total Cash Available 

Disbursements 
Travel - 1967 Council Meeting 

Cash in Bank - J"uly 31, 1968 

Bank Statements as of July 31, 1968 
Bank of Delaware, Wilmington, Del. 
Christiana Federal Savings and Loan 

Wilmington, Del. 
Equitable Federal Savings and Loan 

Louisville, Ky. 
Greater Louisville First Federal 

Savings and Loan, Louisville, Ky. 
Total 

Notes Receivable 
A-T-R Corporation 
Western Pennsylvania Dist. 

15.00 
10.00 

25.00 
25.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
3.00 

50.00 

50.00 
25.00 
25.00 

Lawrence Turnverein, Lawrence, Mass. 

Grand Total 
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$22,135.28 

75.00 
325.00 
349.51 
468.75 

268.00 
1,486.26 

23 ,621.54 

-0-

$23,621.54 

$ 1,305.37 

11,576.06 

7,315.82 

3.424.29 

45,000.00 
3,000.00 
6,500.00 

Seven 
Mos. Ended 

7/31/68 

$21,120.82 

75.00 
325.00 
775.77 
937.50 

840.00 
2,953.27 

24,074.09 

452.55 

$23 ,621..54 

23 ,621.54 

54,500.00 

$78 ,121.54 
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INSTRUCTORS' FUND OF THE .AMERICAN TURNERS 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

For Period starting December 31, 1966 and ended June 30, 1967 

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPAL 

Total principal December 31, 1966 
25% of earnings Dec. 31, 1966 to June 30, 1967 
Total principal June 30, 1967 

EARNINGS AND DISTRIBUTION 

Total earnings for period Dec. 31, 1966 to June 30, 1967 
25% of earnings Dec. 31, 1966 to June 30, 1967 

transferred to principal 

Balance available for administration and distribution 
Available for administration and distribution 

at beginning of period 

Total available for administration and distribution 
for period Dec. 31, 1966 to June 30, 1967 

$19,502.57 
254.86 

Total disbursed during period Dec. 31, 1966 to June 30, 1967 

Balance available for distribution 

$5,000 
1,000 
1,000 
6,000 
6,000 
2,000 

TOT.AL .ASSETS - JUNE 30, 1967 - AT COST 

U.S. Treasury Bonds 60/64/69 2 1/2% 
Hinton High 1972 3 1/2% 
W. Virginia Turnpike 1989 3 3/4P/v 
Ohio Turnpike 1992 3 1/1¥/o 
Indiana Toll Road 1994 3 1/2% 
U. S. Treasury Notes 1970 5.0 % 
Cleveland Trust Co •. - Savings Account 
Cleveland Trust Co. - Commercial Account 

Total value of assets at cost 

Total value of assets at face 

$19,757.43 

1,019.44 

254.86 

764.58 

6,147.66 

6,912.24 
6.oo 

6,906.24 

4,271.88 
1,037.26 
1,010.00 
5,825.00 
5,790.00 
2,027.34 
6,417.69 

284.50 

26,663.67 

27,702.19 

TRUSTEES OF THE INSTRUCTORS' FUND OF THE Af'v1ERICAN TURNERS 

John Kovats, Secretary 
George M. Heeschen 
Frank Lapinskas 
Herman Eisele 

John P. Blaser, Treasurer 
A. R. Steinke 
Carl F. Hein 

NOTE: Since the inception of the Fund in 1931, through June 30, 1967, a 
total of $6,612.50 was distributed to worthy applicants who were 
"seriously in need as a result of illness, accident or other mis
fortune" • 
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At this time the chairman, Turner Jacquin, called for nominations 
for permanent chairman of the Convention. Turner Herbert Heider was nominated 
by Turner Thane (N.Y.). Turner Heider declined the nomination. The name of 
Turner Raymond Ping (Buffalo) was placed in nomination by Turner Baecher (West. 
N.Y.), seconded by Huth (West.~.Y.). Turner W. Schrader (Ill.) was nominated 
by Turner Diamant (N.Y.), but declined. Motion by Turner Orchard (Mo.), 
seconded by Szilagyi (L.E.) that nominations be closed. Carried. Motion by 
Dau (Upper Miss.), seconded by Neihaus (Upper Miss.) that the secretary be 
instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for Turner Raymond Ping as permanent 
chairman of the Convention. Motion carried, and Turner Ping assumed the chair. 

Turner Ping called for nominations for Vice Chairman of the Convention. 
Turner Walter Schrader (Ill.) was nominated by Turner Huth (West.N.Y.). Motion 
by Szilagyi (L.E.), seconded by Schmid (Central States) that nominations be 
closed. Carried. Motion by Turner Schnurr (Central States), seconded by 
Walker (West.N.Y.) that the secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous 
ballot for Turner Schrader as vice chairman of the Convention. Motion carried. 

Turner E. Schrader (Ill.) nominated Lucille Bothfeld as Secretary 
of the Convention. Motion was made by Arnold (West.N.Y.), seconded by · · 
Woolworth (St.L.), that nominations be closed and the secretary be instructed 
to cast a unanimous ballot for Lucille Bothfeld as Secretary of the Convention. 
Motion carried. 

Jo Ann Mueller (Central States) was nominated for the position of 
Assistant Secretary by Turner W. Schrader (Ill.). Motion that nominations 
be closed by Westermeyer (St.L.), seconded by Heider (N.Y.). Carried. 
Motion by Walker (West.N.Y.), seconded by E. Schrader (Ill.), that the 
secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for Jo Ann Mueller as 
Assistant Secretary of the Convention. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Westermeyer (St.L.), seconded by Arnold (West.N.Y.) 
to nominate Adolph Zink (N. Y.) as Sergeant at Arms of the Convention. 
Motion by Arnold (West.N.Y.), seconded by Diamant (N.Y.) that nominations 
be closed and that the secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot 
for Turner Zink as Sergeant at Arms of the Convention. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Orchard (Mo.), seconded by Neihaus (Upper Miss.), 
that the report of President Jacquin be accepted as read and ref erred to the 
committees concerned. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Orchard (Mo.), seconded by Niehaus (West.Pa.), 
that the report of Vice President Reskovitz be accepted as read and referred 
to appropriate committees for action. Motion carried. 

At this time the chair called for the report of Turner Dr. Eklund, 
the National Secretary • 
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REPORT OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY 

To the 52nd Convention of the American Turners and the 25th Convention 
of the Women's Auxiliary to the American Turners • 

Greetings: 

Membership 

In 1967 the total membership of the American Turners was 14,835, of whom 929 
are 40- and 50-year honorary members. With the accountant's estimate of 170 
unpaid dues, the total membership is 15,934. 

Again, I will repeat that the Council should name a member of the Executive 
Committee to membership, who would devote his time to urging the regional 
members of the Council, districts and individual societies to campaign each 
year to increase memberships. 

Actual membership increases can only be accomplished at the society level by 
frequent campaigns, urging the individual members to persuade friends and ac
quaintances to join with them. 

There are numerous societies whose membership each year remains at the same 
level, and there are indications that the officers of these societies are 
not interested in any growth. 

Finances 

The auditor's report for 1967 indicated an income of $31,244 and expenses of 
$31,455, an excess over income for the year of 1967 of $211.00 • 

For the convention committee on Finances we have prepared in addition to the 
accountant's report a financial statement of the 42nd National Festival att 
Moline, Illinois, based on the budgeted allowance and the actual expenses 
incurred. A copy of the contract between the American Turners and the Moline 
Turners is enclosed in the committee pouch. 

Also included is a statement of the current financial condition of all societies 
in their relation to the American Turners, dated August 15, 1968. 

American Turner Internal Revenue Exemptions 

In May, 1967, the district director of Internal Revenue of Buffalo sent an in
spector to the National office. He spent about a month inspecting financial 
statements, minutes of meetings, letters of exemption, A-T-R Corporation and 
Endowment Fund agreement. All back to 1946, the 4lst Convention. 

In November, 1967, we were c~·)_rected by the Internal Revenue to prepare new 
applications for the American Turners, the Endowment Trust Fund and the A-T-R 
Corporation. 

With proper letters of e~rnmptions granted to the American Turner and to the 
A-T-R Corporation, we objected to this step and subsequently it was decided 
that a separate application would be required for the Endowment Trust only • 

Legal advice of our representative in Washington at the time of the original 
application held that since the Endowment Tr~at was wholly an agency of the 
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American Turners, completely under their control the fund was covered by the 
original letter of exemption. 

Xerographic copies of these opinions by Michael Gould at that time have been 
prepared for further study and to be further used in future meetings with 
the Department of Internal Revenue. 

In 1966 the trustees of the Endowment Fund changed Par. 14, which provided 
that funds of the trust be invested until the fund reached the amount of 
$500,000, to a limit of $100,000 after which profits are distributed. This 
paragraph will have to immediately be changed to somewhere at the present 
level of value of the trust fund. 

Under any conditions steps must be taken to distribute accumulated profits 
to holders of similar exemption under the educational code 50l(c)(3). Such 
profits under the above code can only be distributed to such organizations 
with similar exemptions. 

We have been granted time until after this convention for further meetings 
with the department. 

President Jacquin has a letter of resignation from the National Treasurer, 
Turner Edward Loeser. Although a matter for Council who name a Treasurer, 
this resignation might be a matter for this Convention's consideration. 

Programs 

May I repeat recommendations at previous conventions of closer relations be
tween the Executive Committee of Council with closer cooperation of the 
Council with society membership and its various committees of Health and 
Physical Education, Cultural Education, Bowling and all other committees of 
the American Turners for better functioning. 

Since this organization in 1950, the Council is the executive body of the 
American Turners in the interim of Convention meetings. 

Respectfully submitted, 
E. A. Eklund, 
National Secretary. 

Motion to accept Dr. Eklund's report and refer it to the proper 
committees for action was made by Diamant (N.Y.), seconded by Schnurr (Central 
States), and carried. 

When the report of the National Treasurer was called for by the 
chairman, Dr. Eklund explained that Treasurer Loeser was unable to be present, 
but that all reports would be available to the Finance Committee for their 
meeting. Motion to receive this report and refer it to the Finance Committee 
was made by Szilagyi (L.E.), seconded by Crook (Mo.), and carried • 
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AMERICAN TURNERS - GENERAL FUND 

CO~JPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF PROFIT AND LOSS • YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1967 - 1966 - 1965 

Year Ended December 31, 
1967 1966 1965 

Actual Iner. Iner. Actual Iner. Actual 
Amount Over 166 Over'65 Amount Over•65 Amounit, 

INCOME 
Per Capita Tax $27,744 $2,602* $ 732* $30,346 $ 1,870 $28,476 
Bowling Activities - Net 657 507 32 150 475* 625 
Leaders Course - Net 71* 166* 71 95* 166 
Sale of Promotional 

Supplies - Net 607 118 162 489 44 445 
Interest 973 53 339 920 286 634 

Total Income 29,981 1,995* 365* 31,976 1,630 30,346 

EXPENSES 
Salaries 11,800 280 840 11,520 560 l0,960 
Payroll Taxes 502 44 185 458 141 317 
Office Maintenance 432 83 73 349 10* 359 
Office Rent 600 600 600 
Printing, Postage, Office supplies 

and Expense 2,532 142 269 2,390 127 2,263 
~elephone and Telegraph 353 74 59 279 15* 294 

ravel 4,642 643* 472 5,285 1,115 4,170 
Insurance 237 25 21 212 4* 216 
Interest 176 11* 11* 187 187 
Legal and Accounting 474 6* 163* 480 157* 637 
Printing & Mailing Turner Topics -

Net of Contributions 7,491 256* 1,304 7,747 1,560 6,187 
Allowances for National Champion-

ships 150 300* 300* 450 450 
Auards 289 379* 207* 668 172 496 
Me~bership Dues to National 

Gymnastic Associations 150 150 150 
Scholarships 200 200 200 200 
Depreciation 164 11 11 153 153 

Total Expenses 30,192 936* 2,753 31,128 3,689 27,439 

NET INCREASE IN FUND $ 211* $1,059* $3,118* $ 848 $2,059* $ 2,907 

* Denotes Red Figure 

• 



AMERICAN TURNERS 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF PROFIT AND LOSS 
~ ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1967 - 1966 - 19b°5 

1967 
Year Ended December 31, Increase Over • 1967 1906 1965 1965 

A-T-R CORPORATION 
INCOME 

Rent - Rochester Turners $6,ooo $6,ooo $6,000 $ 
- American Turners 600 600 600 

Total Income 6.600 6,600 6,600 

EXPENSES 
Property Taxes 981 911 924 .57 
Interest - 1st Mortgage 694 67.5 675 19 

-2nd Mortgage: 1,200 1,200 1,200 
- Notes 360 383 .566 206* 

Insurance 1,334 1,17.5 1,172 162 
Accounting 103 200 91 12 
Travel 181 2.51 1.5 166 
Office Expense 1 2 2 l* 
Depreciation 1,700 1,700 1,700 

Total Exp ens es 6,554 o,497 o,345 209 
NET INCOME $ 46 $ 103 $ 255 $ 209* 

:..---==--.~ -
ENDOWMENT TRUST FUND 

INCOME 
Per Capita Tax - from Gen.Fund $ 149 $ 177 $ 171 $ 22* 
Interest - Savings Accounts 847 877 788 59 • - Mortgages 1,894 1,875 1,87.5 19 

- Notes 394 225 62 332 
Donations 570 433 255 315 

Total Income 3,854 311587 3.151 703 
EXPENSES 

Accounting 103 80 91 12 
Insert in Turner Topics 333 333 
Travel 528 298 359 169 

Total Exp Ems es 964 378 450 5124'. 
NET INCOME $2,890 $3,209 $2,701 $ 189 

FESTIVAL FUND 
INCOME-

Per Capita Tax $3 ,45.5 $3,788 $3,.5.52 $ 97* 
Interest 341 510 343 2* 

Total Income 3,796 li-,298 3,895 99* 
EXPENSES 

Accounting 80 80 91 11* 
Printing and Hailing 9.5 
Travel 417 1,356 417 

Total Expenses 497 1.531 91 406 
NET INCOME BEFORE FESTIVAL 3,299 2,767 3,804 .505* 

Net Cost of 42nd National 

• Festival - Moline, Ill • 6,951 6,951 
NET INCOME $311652* $2,767 $3.804 $7.4.56* 

* Denotes Red Figure 



AMERICAN TURNERS 

• COMPARATIVE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

DECEMBER 31, 1967 AND 1966 

ASSETS 
Current 

Cash 
Demand Savings Accounts 
Accounts Receivable 

Per Capita Tax - net 
Other Turner Funds 
Miscellaneous 

Prepaid Insurance and Expenses 
Inventory of Promotional Supplies 

Total Current Assets 
Non-Current Accounts & Notes Receivable-A.T.R. 
Air Travel Deposit 
Mortgages Receivable 
Land, Buildings & Equipment 

Less: Depreciation Accrued 

• Total Assets 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

Current 
Accounts Payable - Other Turner Funds 

- Other 
Per Capita Tax Received in Advance 
Accrued Taxes and Interest 

Total Current Liabilities 
Non-Current Ace.cunts & Notes Payable 
Mortgages Payable 
Fund Balances 

Beginning of Year 
Season Change 
End of Year 

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 

December Jl 
1967 1966 

$ 2,891 $ 6,928 
38,601 44,772 

8,764 5,861 

861 829 
1,306 1,276 
2,204 2,178 

54,627 61,844 
34.568 28,068 

425 425 

49,077 49,022 
2z.45Z* 22,592* 

$111,240 illJ.767 

1,977 2,972 
720 863 
662 674 

3,359 4,509 
8,750 9,200 

100,058 93,131 
927* 6,927 

99.131 100,058 

$111,240 $113,767 

* Denotes Red Figure 

• 

Increase 
{Decrease) 

$ 4,037* 
6,171* 

2,903 

32 
30 
26 

7,217* 
6,500 

55 
1,865* 

$ 2 2527* 

995* 
143* 

12* 
1,150* 

450* 

927* 

$2,527* 



JAHN EDUCATIONAL FUND 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
For the Year Ended March 31, 1968 

•cash in Bank - March Jl, 1967 
Receipts 

Interest: U. S. Bonds H 
U. s. Bonds K 
C.T.A. Bonds 
Savings Account 

Dividends:American Can 
American Standard 
Di versified Investment Fund 
Diversified Investment Fund - Extra 
General Electric 
Lehman Corp. 
Monsanto Co. 
Wellington Fund 

Capital Gain Dividends 
U. s. Bonds Matured - H 
U. S. Bonds Matured - K 

Disbursements 
.American Turner Topics 
Safe Box Rent 
Book for Receipts and Disbursements 
Purchase 8/100 sh. Monsanto Co. 
Bank Certificate of Deposit 

.Cash in Bank - March Jl, 1938 

COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 

Assets: Cash - Checking Account 
Savings Account 

Investments 

Represented by: 
Subscriptions 
Bequests 
Retained Earnings 

INVESTMENTS AT NARCH 31, 1968: 
50 Shares American Can 

200 " American Standard 
3841 11 Di versified Investment Fund 

JO " General Electric 
654 " Lehman Corp. 
149 " Monsanto Co. 
335 " Wellington Fund 

$ 1,924.00 
2,800.00 

34,675.42 
2,704.12 
8,303.23 
9,396.66 
3,919.63 

lOM Bonds Chicago Transit Authority 
• 6Ivl " United States - Series H 

lM 11 United States - Series K 
lOM Certificate of Deposit - Continental Ill. 

10,000.00 
6,000.00 
1,000.00 

Bk. 10,000.00 
$90,723.06 

Submitted by Reinhardt Jahn, Treas. 

$ 584.60 
55.20 

362.50 
282.17 
110.00 
200.00 

1,327.93 
265.37 
78.00 

222.94 
234.80 
160.35 
30.32 

6,000.00 
1,000.00 

1,200.00 
7.00 
2.94 
3.41 

10,000.00 

March 31, 
1968 

$ 603.90 
5,875.79 

90, 723 •. 06 
97,202.75 

52,436.55 
5,249.87 

39, 516 .33 
$97,202.75 

$ 6,778.86 

17. 93.04 

11,213.35 

$ 6,479.69 

March 31, 
1967 

$ 662.74 
6 ,116.12 

85.784.55 
92,563.41 

.52,436.55 
5,249.87 

34,876.99 
$92,563.41 



JAHN EDUCATIONAL FUND 

REPORT FOR SIX MONTHS ENDED MARCH ~l, 1968 

• For For 
Distribution Investment 

Total 2/3 1/3 

Cash in Bank Sept. 30, 1967 $ 8,159 .. 05 $ 8,216.61 ($ 57.56) 
Receipts 

Interest - U.S. Bonds - H $30J.30 
U.S. Bonds - K 27.60 
CTA Bonds 181.20 
Savings Acct. 158.31 

Dividends - American Can 55.00 
American Standard 100.00 
Diversified Investment 

Fund 697.39 
General Electric 39.00 
Lehman Corporation 135.02 
Monsanto Co. 118.00 
Wellington Fund 88.85 1,903.67 1,269.11 634.56 

Capital Gain Dividends 
Diversified Fund .59 
Lehman Corp. 18.18 
Wellington Fd. 11.,25 30.32 

u. s. Bonds Matured - H 6,000.00 
u. s. Bonds Matured - K 1 2000.00 7,030.32 • 17,093.04 9,485.72 7,607.32 

Disbursements 
American Turner Topics 600.00 
Safe Box Rent 7.00 
Book for Receipts & Disbursements 2.94 609.94 609.94 
Purchase 8/100 sh. Monsanto 3.41 
Bank Certificate of Deposit 10,000.00 10,003:41 10,003.41 

BALANCE MARCH Jl, 1968 $ 6,479.69 $8,875.78 ($2,396.09) 
Overdrawn 

• 
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Chairman Ping then called for the report of the Chairman of the 
National Health and Physical Education Committee, which was read by Dr. Eklund 
in the absence of Turner Eugene Mitchell, who was unable to attend because of 
business commitments • 

. REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Greetings, 

The Chairman of the Health and Physical Education is happy to report a most 
successful five years of progress. The work has been enjoyable and gratifying 
to me. It is with extreme pleasure that I can boast of the activities sponsored 
by the physical education committee. 

Three highly successful Leader's Courses have been held in different geographic 
areas of the country. The direct ·;i.tcome of the courses have improved in
struction in some 50 societies. ~rtree societies started gym class activities 
where there was little or no physical activity at all. One group maintains that 
their society was on the brink of folding before new life was breathed into 
their society by the Leader's Course. My hat goes off and my hand is extended 
to the Ladies Auxiliary and to the Jahn Fund which finances these courses. 
A great amount of work in preparation and actual teaching is also appreciated 
with the assistance of Arnold Trummer and Charles Calhoun, who undoubtedly are 
two of our better Turner coaches and teachers. 

Three National Golf Tournaments were held with equal success. These tourna
ments being held at Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, Adams, Massachusetts, and 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana, in that order, proved two points to me. The activities 
of the Turners must broaden to cover every aspect of physical and recreational 
activity possible. At Ft. Wayne a tennis tournament was also instituted, which 
shows the need in our growing physical activities for an outburst of more and 
more planned activities to meet the needs of our people. I am afraid that if 
this is not done we will lose many of our good ambitious members to our brother 
organizations such as the YMCA, the YWCA, the private clubs and studios. 

Volleyball has been a real strength in our organization. More teams with 
finer players have been evidenced during the past three national tournaments. 
Each society has been outstanding in arranging for excellent officials, 
good accommodations and physical plant. Louisville, Ft. Wayne and North St. 
Louis have been hosts for these past tournaments. 

Only one National Gymnastic meet has been held during the past four years. 
Wilmington, Delaware was the host to a well run meet. An inquiry ito a National 
Gymnastic meet has been received for next year, however. To rationalize, I feel 
that due to our many regional gymnastic meets throughout the country, the in
centive for the National Gymnastic meet has diminished. 

The National Festival held at Moline marked a highlight for this chairman. 
In short, as I stated in my two-hour detailed report to the council, the 
Moline Festival was charted as the best since the 1948 St. Louis Turnfest. 
It was also financially sound and was operated at a savings to National Office. 
Complete records of every event and the organization of the total festival are 
on file in the Rochester office • 

Only two dark clouds hang over me: 
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(1) During the last year my travel to meetings that would have been highly 
beneficial to the public relations of the American Turners have been curtailed. 
Some Olympic and USGF meetings have been missed due to curtailment of travel 
by a committee set up by President Jacquin • 

(2) The book of rules that I promised you that I would have finished by this 
Convention is not finished. I asked for a meeting of the committee through 
President Jacquin only to hear that it was three years to the next National 
Festival and that we had plenty of time. I feel very sorry about this since 
I did promise and also because of the hard-working committee that did so much 
work. Ferd Roethlesberger, Arnold Trummer, Jim Szilagyi, Dr. Eklund and Andy 
Doyle were on my committee to review, update and rewrite the new festival rules 
book. It was finished in duplicated form to be tried in the Moline Festival 
and then to be revised if need be after the festival. That's where we stand 
now! There is definitely need for some work to be done on it. 

As National Chairman of Phys:Il.cal Education I have attempted to upgrade our pro
grams to the best of my ability; to do what I can to promote good Turnerism 
throughout the U.S., and to make people know and understand our programs through
out the colleges, the AAU and the USGF. As a member of the USGF Council, the 
other members of the council now hold us in high esteem. The Olympic Games 
Committee in Men's Gymnastics felt that the new height of the American Turners 
that I had attempted to leave with them was worthy of an elected office of 
Secretary of the Men's Gymnastic Committee for me. In this position I was 
better qualified to promote Turnerism throughout our Olympic Committees. The 
selection of Jack Beckner, a member of the Physical Education Committee from 
Region VIII, as the men's gymnastic coach for the coming Olympics is in itself 
a high honor for the American Turners • 

Throughout my years I have attempted to stay abreast of all current affairs. 
Dr. Eklund has been a great help to me in paving the way for events forthcoming. 
The physical education society reports have certainly been wonderful. This fur
nishes excellent material to talk to other societies about happenings, events 
and class arrangements and size. I have to admit that the majority of the 
reports came from Pennsylvania and East. From the midwest only Schiller, 
Louisville, Kansas City and Moline submitted regular monthly reports. If these 
forms ·are not available at your society, please write to Dr. E. A. Eklund for 
the monthly physical education report form. 

It has been with honor and pride that I have worked in my present position as 
Chairman of the Health and Physical Education. I am very sorry that I cannot 
remain for the entire convention, but business prevents me from being with y ou 
this week. May you have a highly successful convention. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Gene E. Mitchell 
National Chairman of Health and 
Physical Education. 

Motion to accept Turner Mitchell's report and refer to the Health 
and Physical Education Committee was made by Orchard (Mo.), seconded by 
Pressley Pippin (Middle Atlantic), and carried • 
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Chairman Ping then cci.lled for the report of Sara Palmer, Chairman 
of the National Cultural Education Committee. 

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF CULTURAL EDUCATION 

To the 5~d National Convention of American Turners: 

Greetings: 

The cultural program at the present time is holding steady in some areas but 
in others there is a definite decline. Some of this decline is due to finan
cial problems in societies and in others it is a lack of interest. In order 
to have a good cultural program it takes a steady effort plus the full support 
of society officers. In many instances it is forgotten that the cultural is 
on a par with the physical. I am a firm believer that the cultural should be 
self supporting to a great extent, and I also believe a society should give 
financial help until the program becomes self supporting. 

In R' egion I the New England District, Springfield and Providence are the only 
societies sending in reports. The main activities at Springfield are the choral 
groups. They meet each week and often give concerts. Providence Turners' band 
is an outstanding group, and have been together for many years. They meet each 
week and give concerts. Thesl968 cultural festival in the New England District 
was held at Providence Turners. There were 89 entries from the six societies. 
As is usually the case, the host society, Providence, won first prize, Lawrence 
second, Fitchburg third, Springfield fourth, Clinton fifth, and Adams sixth. 
At this event an outstanding display consisted of 2 5 pipe cleaner models, 
dressed in costume representing the Providence Band, with a taped recording of 
the band's music. This display was created by Genevieve Leuscher of Providence 
Turners. Mrs. Erma Tabor, the Regional Chairman, works very hard to promote the 
cultural, but runs into the usual problems -- not enough support nor money • 

Region 2, consisting of the New York, New Jersey and Middle Atlantic Districts, 
the New York Turnverein is the only one sending in reports. They are very con
sistent, and I am amazed at the number participating in their ballet and German 
classes. They average from a minimum of 42 to a maximum of 66. Classes are 
held every day except Sunday. The ballet classes are very well attended, an 
average of approximately 35 participants. On May 15, the ballet classes pre
sented their third annual recital under the direction of the Ballet Masters , 
Nr. and Mrs . Frischenfeld . There were 80 members participating, and the audience 
was approximately 300. The music used was by Strauss, Weber, Kriesler, Poppl, 
Mackaben and Sousa. On March 24 the New York District cultural exhibit was held 
at the New York Turnverein. Three societies participated: New York, Long 
Island and Brooklyn. They . had 167 entries. The children play a very important 
part in these festivals, which I greatly approve of as I am a firm believer that 
unless we encourage the children 1 Turners will die. The New York Turnverein 
for the past three years have had what they call ttA cultural Evening." This 
has proven very successful. Mr. Edward Sexton, Regional Chairman, felt this 
was a good way to encourage people to participate in the cultural. At these 
cultural nights they have speake~s and have films of an educational nature 
such as finance, social security, etc. The expense is not great and each person 
attending is willing to hel~ defray this expense. Mr. Sexton has proven to be 
a very able regional chairman, and cooperates in every way he can and does his 
best to promote the program. 

Region III. I had no response to my request for a report on the cultural pro
gram in this region, which is the Central States District. When a Regional 
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Chairman does not send in a report, it makes it very difficult to give a true 
picture of what is going on. The three societies sending in reports to me are 
Covington, Ft. Wayne and Louisville Turners. The Covington Society works with 
the Junior Red Cross, the Brownies, the Boy's Club and at the Veterans 
Hospital. They have one member that is constantly working toward making this 
world a little brighter for the less fortunate. If it is not possible for a 
society to have a cultural program of a large scope, there is no better way 
to spend their time than to help others. I am sure the Covington Society gets 
due consideration from the general public for all they do. Fort Wayne is an 
~·?coming society and I believe in time they will build a good cultural program. 
They too work a lot for the less fortunate. At one time they had an excellent 
choral group, but I do not have the latest information on this group. Louisville 
Women's Auxiliary is the mainstay in the cultural. They do a great deal of sewing, 
at their meetings they have speakers and do a great deal of work for the handi
capped and retarded children. They would like to organize a choral group, but 
I do not know how the plans are going toward this. 

Region IV. This region included the Lake Erie District and the Western New York 
District. The cultural program has declined in this region. One reason is the 
financial problems involving two societies, Detroit Turners and STV. These two 
societies both had very excellent progra.ms and large ones. Toledo has their 
large men's chorus that are very active. They meet each week and give several 
concerts during the year. Mrs. Pauline Mcintyre, Regional Chairman, advises me 
she has had no reports from any of the societies including Buffalo and the 
Rochester Society. A new cultural chairman has been named at Toledo, and we 
hope the cultural program will grow there. At Detroit the members that were 
so interested in the cultural must go to another place to carry on their work. 
At one time the annual L. E. District cultural arts and crafts exhibit was very 
large. One had been scheduled for this year, but the society that was named host 
did not carry through; but we are planning on one in 1969. It is very discourag
ing to a chairman when no r9sponse is forthcoming from societies, especially 
when you are told they have programs. Akron Turners have encouraged their young 
people to take an active interest, and a cultural display is placed in a show
case to try and encourage the cultural program. This display is changed each 
month. Cle veland East Side's cultural program is provided by the Women's 
Auxiliary with their sewing. 

Region V. Consisting of the Illinois and Wisconsin Districts, reports are 
received from Milwaukee Turners, Northwest Chicago and Eiche. At Milwaukee 
the Auxiliary is the ~ainstay of the cultural, they have sewing instructions, 
speakers attend their meetings and speak on subjects such as "Organic Evolution" 
by Dr. James Barrett from Marquette University; "The Knowledge Explosion" by 
Frank Zeidler, "Your Mouth Mirro:r-s Your Health," by Dr. James Kessner. The 
Auxiliary takes educational tours in and around the Milwaukee area. Northwest 
Chicago has one of the outstanding choral groups in our Turner organization. 
From a very humble beginning in their new building they have worked diligently 
until they have an excellent chor·us. They give concerts at the homes for the 
aged and at the children's home at Christmas time. Without a doubt they have 
the outstanding auxiliary in our organization. These women work the year round 
to prepare for their annual baza1.r in November, and at this tll:n.ey raise a large 
sum of money and a vast amount of it goes toward helping their society. If you 
will recall a few years ago, they published a cookbook that sold like wildfire 
and they could have sold many more copies. They also take educational tours 
and have educational demonstrations at some of their meetings. Eiche Turners 
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made a special effort to encourage the children. They have had handicraft 
classes for the children, and they were well attended with an average of 14 
children in each class. In the adult group they have educational demonstra
tions. Erv Schrader, the Regional Chairman, should be very proud of the efforts 
put forth by some of the societies in his region. 

Region VI consists of St. Louis, Missouri and Rocky Mountain Districts. Con
cordia is trying to get a program started now that they have a building. Each 
year they give a minstrel show that takes a lot of work, and the Ladies evening 
class staged a fashion show that was outstanding. Kansas City has a very fine 
cultural program. They have ceramic and art classes, square dance classes and 
photography. Their male chorus is outstanding, and I would like to have them 
form a mixed choral group. They have children dance classes and one for the 
adults. Each year the dancing group stage a very fine show. All of these 
classes are well attended. At North St. Louis the cultural has declined, but 
at one time they had one of the finest. The auxiliary do a great many things 
to help the society, including sewing. I would very much like to see them get 
back on the level they were. From Denver Turners we hear nothing at all, and 
letters written to them by Eugene Solfronk, Regional Chairman, are completely 
ignored. Gene is a very hard working chairman and three times a year he writes 
letters to each of his societies and sends me copies. He deserves much better 
cooperation than he gets. 

Region VII. I am unable to give any report from this Region, as I did not get 
a reply from the Regional Chairman, nordo I have any reports in the last year. 
I regret this, but I cannot make a report without the material to do so. 

Region VIII, the southern California District. The only report I get is from 
Los Angeles Turners. Their choral group are very consistent, meeting each 
week, and during the year they give several concerts. Mr. Riemer does not get 
any reply from San Diego Turners, nerdo I. 

Region IX Western Pennsylvania. Yiy Regional Chairman advises me the cultural 
seems to be in a slump in this area. He has meetings, and people attending 
appear to be enthusiastic and promise to do something, but that is as far as 
it goes. I have received a few reports from McKeesport and Monongahela. Each 
year Jim Stoffel, regional chairman, has a district cultural display and they 
improve each year. · 

At the festival in Moline last year there were a total of 235 individual entries; 
this was smaller than the 1963 festival in Cleveland by approximately 100 
entries. Two contributing factors, the host society in 1963 sent in only 4 
entries to Moline compared to 60 in the 1963 festival, and another society, 
Toledo Turners had no entries compared to 35 in 1963. At the 1967 festival 
we had a much larger participation in music, public speaking and dancing --
in fact, the largest entry ever in these subjects. 

The juniors competing in the 1967 event was greater than at the three previous 
festivals I have headed. The adult and junior workmanship was of an excellent 
quality, and the Turner organization can be very proud of the work done 
by its members. 

At this convention we have some very important problems to work out, and I hope 
that proper attention will be given to all matters and not consider the 
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cultural a stepchild in the organizc-.tion. A different attitude must be taken 
by society officers and some national members if the cultural is to improve. 
At this point we seem to have hit a level and continue to stay there. In other 
organizations having a similar program as ours they seem to grow by leaps and 
bounds. Perhaps I can remind you of the TV commercial for Geritol -- tired 
blood. Could that be the trouble with the cultural program in Turners? 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sara G. Palmer, Chairman 
National Cultural Committee 

A motion to receive this report and refer it .to the Cultural Committee 
was made by Diamant (N.Y.) and seconded by Thane (N.Y.) and carried. 

Turner Ping c.al.led for the report of · the ·Chairman .. of the National 
Bowling Committee-4" .Turner Wilir€d Racker. 

'REPORT OF THE _NATIOiiAL BOWLING COMMITTEE 

To the 52nd National Convention of the American Turners: 

-Greetings : 

In the p.?_st two years, since th~ Chin.a.go Ccnventi."n, ·two. N::t tional ~-·· . ~ . 
Tournaments were held. One meeting of the National Bowling~~· was~ .,.,. 
in J..r0Uisvil.le1 .. Ky ... . and. .. tL.:co.. .}u.uo.r---0.ow.lin.g . .meets · w.er.e....ccn....~ ._ .. . ·. -~ 

The 196'7 National B"·:wling Tournament m;.s held in .A.urorn, Illinois.. This · 
tournament had 189 Men's teams and 105 Women's teams entered, a total of 
about 1500 Turn·ers participated in seven weekends. The Aurora ·Turners have . 
not forwarded a final financial report to the National Office~ -so I cannot 
give you a report on their financial status of the tournament. 

The 1968 National Bowling Tournament was held this last spring in Beaver Falls, 
Pa., by the Beaver Falls Turners. This tournament had 204 Men's teams and 
102 Women's teams entered, a total of about 1550 Turners participating in 
seven weekends. Beaver Falls showed a profit of $2 .. 963 ,,47 from bowling and 
program. 

Louisville, Ky. , was awarded the 1969 National Bowling Tournament site a.ft er , 
a written poll of the Natior.al Bowling Committee from application of the 
following societies: Louisville , Ky., St. Louis, Missouri, Shiller. Moline, 
Ill,, and Fort Wayne. Ind. 

The National Bowling Committee meeting was held in Louisville, Ky .. , in June, 
1968. A new member of the com.11ittee 1·:as welco:med at Louisville. She was 
Miss Rose Marie Brecht, Membe~ at Large and from Region 9. Prior to the 
Louisville meeting I rewrote th8 National Bowli..."1>1g .rules, application survey 
forms and the Junior Bowling Rules. I added the changes and additions as they 
had been made over the years, by National Conventions and the National Bowling 
Committee meetings. These rewritten National rules, application forms and 
Junior bowling rules were then ~eviewed in committee meeting and changes 
made where it was felt necessary. These revised rules, form and junior rules 
have been mimeographed and are available by request from the National Office . 
·Four societies presented applications for the 1970 National Bowling Tournament 
site. These societies were: Rochester, N.Y., Johnstown, Pa., Akron, O., and 
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Toledo, Ohio. After a poll of the committee, the vote was five Toledo, one 
Johnstown, and one Akron. This gave Toledo the site in 1970, which has been 
approved by National Council. The meeting also went on record to continue 
the junior bowling meets. The next meet will again be held between November 15 
and December 15, 1968, in each home Turner society city. An article will 
appear in Turner Topics and also letters will be mailed to each Turner society 
in September. We hope this will help to create more interest in this meet. 

The 1966 National Junior Bowling Meet had 103 participants and the 1967 meet 
had 122 participants. The meet has been running at a small financial loss, 
and this loss has been taken out of the National Bowling Committee Fund. I 
wish more societies would become interested in this junior meet. Rochester, 
N.Y., with its three entries, was a newcomer to the meet last fall. Other 
societies participating are: Kansas City, Mo., Louisville, Ky., Central Turners, 
Davenport, Ia., and Northwest Davenport, Ia. 

The 1969 National Bowling Tournament will be held at the Rose Bowl Lanes in 
Louisville, Ky., from March 29 until May 18, 1969, excluding Easter, and 
May 3 and 4 weekend. Men and women will bowl under one roof. The headquarters 
motel will be Quality Courts, which is a few blocks from Turner Hall. We hope 
for a large entry, so be sure and make your weekend reservations soon. 

The American Turners - Toledo, which will be host to the 1970 National Bowling 
Tournament, has signed the Lane contlract with University Lanes. A 32-lane 
house where both men and women will bowl. The dates are from March 21 to 
May 17, 1970. The main Tournament Committee chairmen have been chosen and 
are awaiting your visit in 1970. 

From the 1967 and 1968 National Bowling Tournaments the National Bowling Fund 
received a total of $1,317.90 (Aurora, $642.60, and Beaver Falls, $675.30) • 
The American Turners General Fund received a total of $439.30 (A urora, $214.20, 
and Beaver Falls, $225.10). The Louisville, Ky., National Bowling Committee 
meeting cost $865.77. This leaves a balance of $685.62, as of June 30, 1968. 

In closing, I wish to thank the members of the National Bowling Committee for 
their assistance during these past two years. 

Respectfully submitted, 
With Turner Greetings, 
Wilfred H. Racker, Chairman 
National Bowling Committee 

Motion was made by Schnurr (Central States), seconded by Guenther, 
that Turner Racker's report be accepted and referred to committee. Motion 
carried. 

A letter of greetings was read from Turner A. B. Fredericks. 

Turner Ping announced the locations of the various committee meetings 
which are to start promptly at 9:00 A.M. on Monday morning. Motion was made 
by Fritzsche (L.E.), seconded by Koutnik (South Bend) that the National 
Affairs and National Publicity and Publications Committees meet together. 
Motion carried. 

Turner Ping announced that the Nominating Committee would consist 
of the following members: Frank Arnold (West.N.Y.). Robert Schuler (Central 
States), Alex Diamant (N.Y.), Glenn Dau (Upper Miss.). Bernard Model (Wis.), 
Edward Timm (West.Pa.), John Westermeyer (St.L.), Max Spanier (N.a.), 
Elmer Crook, (Mo.), Pressley Pippin (Middle Atlantic), James Szilagyi (L.E.), 
Warren Dalbke (Ill.), and ~~rion Slattery (N.J.) 
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Turner Ping made a brief announcement of the social events which 
have been planned by the local committee. He set the time for re-convening 
the Convention att9:00 A.M. on Wednesday, August 20, at the Statler-Hilton 
Hotel. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the first session of the Convention 
was adjourned at 10:15 P.M. 

SECOND SESSION 

The second session was called to order at 9:15 A.M. on August 20, 
1968, by Chairman Ping in the Statler-Hilton Hotel, Buffalo, New York. 
Motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes was made by Szilagyi (L.E.), 
seconded by Robert Dau (Upper Miss.), and carried. 

Chairman Ping announced that the banquet cocktail hour would begin 
at 6:)0 P .M., with dinner scheduled for 7 :30 in the G"olden Room of the hotel. 
Motion was made by Arnold (West.N.Y.), seconded by St.Denis (West.N.Y.) that 
in order to give everyone ample time to prepare for the banquet the adjournment 
time for this afternoon's session be set at 3:30 P.M. Motion to amend was made 
by Dalbke (Ill.), seconded by Westermeyer (St.L.) to change this time to 4:)0 P.M • 
Motion to amend was carried, as was the amended motion. 

Chairman Ping read communications from Past President Carl Anderson, 
and from Otto Nell, regional Councillor of Region 8, expressing their regrets 
at not being able to attend this convention. 

Chairman Ping appointed Turners Jacquin, Reskovitz, and Steinlage 
to extend the greetings of this Convention to the Ladies Auxiliary 25th National 
Convention. 

Chairman Ping lead the following rules governing debate, and there 
being no objection, announced that they would be enforced: 

Robert's Rules of Order will govern the Convention. Delegates will 
be permitted to speak for not more than three minutes at any one time, 
and no delegate will be permitted to speak more than twice on the 
same subject except by permission of the Convention. These regulations 
shall not apply to delegates submitting reports, who may speak as often 
as occasion requires, to answer questions. 

Turner Guenther (L.E.) asked for and recei¥ed permission to read 
the following communication: 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

To the 52nd National Convention of the American Turners, Aug. 18 thru 22, 1968 

Dear Turners: 

As the American Turners 52nd National Convention convenes in Buffalo, New York, 
it reminds me that this is the 120th year of American Turner existence in the 
United States. 

And, as I recall the wonderful history of the first 100 years, ending with one of 
the biggest and best Turner Festivals in St. Louis in 1948, it makes me feel quite 
sad to see the American Turners dying a slow death. I say this because during the 
last twenty years several of our societies have either become just social societies, 
barrooms , or have dropped out of the American Turners • WHY? Well, I feel that 
there are several reasons, and I list them as follows: 

1. During the last twenty years, there has been the absence of dynamic leader
ship in the American Turners, both nationally and locally. 

2. Many of our staunch supporters of the Turner movement have passed away, 
many have drifted away, and many will not help the younger members intro
duce new ideas into their respective societies. What is even more pathetic 
is that many younger members think only of the social aspects of their 
society, rather than participating in and promoting the physical, cultural 
and social programs. 

J. The American Turners still support the Turner College Scholarship Program 
for future instructors in our ·societies, but very few recipients of the 
scholarships teach in Turner societies, even part time • 

4. The American Turners as an educational society does not compete with public 
or other private schools in providing insurance or a retirement benefit for 
its instructors. 

5. And last, but not least, the American Turners do not let their program reach 
the public through lectures, movies, and news media. 

Yes, I know that it's very easy to criticize our Turner movement, our American 
Turner administration, and our local societies. But, if we want ~o succeed, if we 
want to make our Turner program one of the present and the future, then I believe 
that this 52nd National 'Ifurner Convention must do something about it - NOW! 

Every committee at this convention should realize that either something should 
be done, or the American Turners will soon be just a pleasant memory. 

I would like to present r.rry suggestions for the five points that I have mentioned 
as being most important to all of us. 

1. I strongly feel that we need a National President who has the personality, 
the speaking ability, and the gumption to convince our societies that our 
program is worth working for. Surely, if we search enough, we can come up 
with a George Seibel or a Carl Weideman. By no means am I saying that all of 
our past presidents were neglectful of their duties. Every one of them has 
tried his best according to his capabilities, and I'm sure all Turners appre
ciate this. What I am trying to say is that we should elect the most dynamic 
Turner available as our next American Turner President. 
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2. Rightfully so, many of our older Turner members feel, that they have done as 
much as they could for their societies, so they let the younger ones take over 
the reins (in some cases they don't). What they fail to do is to be helpful 
by giving encouragement and support to the younger officers. By this I mean 
support in the promotion of their new ideas, not the employment of their out
dated views, such as 11We tried this before and it didn't work!" Remember, 
times have changed and most of all, conditions of living have changed and 
still are changing. And if the younger members do not even participate in 
calisthenics, then the older members have done a very poor job of instilling 
in them the values of "A Sound Mind in a Sound Body. 11 

3. I would strongly urge that scholarships to college be discontinued and the 
money be put into a retirement fund for Turner instructors. Whp knows, maybe 
we can again lure full-time instructors into our societies! 

4. Another suggestion could be the raising of the per capita tax so that a certain 
percentage received could be placed into a retirement and insurance fund for 
instructors. 

5. And lastly, everyone knows the values of promotion and publicity. For example, 
the German-American Festival, a two-day festival sponsored by seven societies 

in Toledo each August, has drawn about 26,000 people to Raceway Park. It is 
advertised on television, the radio, by posters, advance ticket sales, and the 

newspapers. Some time ago I suggested that the American Turners have a good 
color film made of a typical Turner program, including the children, showing 
our physical and cultural programs. And I suggested that each region of the 
American Turners could be held responsible for showing the film and lecturing 
or promoting the Turner program to our schools on school days and parents nights. 
Then, and only then, will our Turner programs be properly re-introduced to the 
American public • 

In conclusion, I strongly urge all delegates and officers of the convention to 
take a positive stand on the problems I've mentioned as I believe that we must 
make the American Turners the organization that we once were so proud of, thre 
organization that played a major part in introducing physical education into 
our schools, and the organization that refuses to leave all that it has accom
plished go down the drain. 

With Turner Greetings, 
Walter T. Guenther, President 
American Turners - Toledo 

At this time the chair called for the report of the Nominating Committee •• 
Turner Quero asked that it be changed to show that he had been in attendance from 
the St. Louis District rather than Turner Westermeyer. 

Before proceeding with the election of officers, Secretary Bothfeld 
asked for clarification on the report of the Credentials Committee. She was in
structed to add the name of Turner Walter Guenther to the list of delegates from 
the Lake Erie District, and to change the name of William Nash (West. N.Y.) to 
William Naab. -

Chairman Ping appointed Turners Szilagyi (L.E.,), E. Schrader (Ill.) 
and Naab (West.N.Y.) as tellers for the elections. Turner Elste (Ill.) pointed out 
that Turner Szilagyi would not be eligible, since he is a candidate for office, 
so Turner Schmid (Central States) was appointed in his place. 
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REPORT OF THE NO:MINATING COMMITTEE 

Meeting of the Nominating Committee was called to order at 2:00 P.M., 
August 19, 1968 . 

Elected chairman of this committee was Turner Elmer Crook. Secretary 
of Committee, Robert Schuler. Members present at this meeting: 

Western New York 
Central States District 
New York 
Upper Mississippi 
Wisconsin 
Western Pennsylvania 
St. Louis 
New England 
Nissouri 
Middle Atlantic 
Lake Erie 
Illinois 
New Jersey 

Frank Arnold 
Robert Schuler 
Alex Diamant 
Glenn Dau 
Bernard Model 
Edward Timm 
John Westermeyer 
Max Spanier 
Elmer Crook 
Pressley P. Pippin 
James Szilagyi 
Warren Dalbke 
Marion Slattery 

Nominations for President was then made for Stephen H. Reskovitz by Frank 
Arnold and seconded by Ed. Timm. A motion by Alex Diamant that nominations 
be closed and one vote by secretary be cast. This motion carried. 

Nomination for first Vice President William R. Meyer was made by Warren 
Dalbke, seconded by James Szilagyi • 

For First Vice President, John Westermeyer; motion made by John J. Quero. 
Motion made by Warren Dalbke that nominations be closed. Carried. 

For Second Vice President. Bruno Pietuchoff. Motion macfo ... by John J. Quero. 
For Second Vice President, Clifford Anderson. Motion made by Ed. Timm. 
Motion made by Ed. Timm that nominations be closed. Carried. 

The following nominations were made for regional directors: 

Region 1 Anthony J. O'Donnell 
Region 2 Herbert Heider and Fred Boeker 
Region 3 Forrest Steinlage 
Region 4 William Huth and James Szilagyi 
Region 5 Warren Dalbke 
Region 6 Larry Woolworth and Aaron Orchard 
Region 7 Richard L. Neihaus, Robert E. Dau, and 

Richard Burke 
Region 8 Otto Nell 
Region 9 Herman Niehaus and Edward Timm 

Nominated for Physical Education Chairman: Arnold Trummer and Eugene Mitchell 
Nominated for Cultural Education Chairman: Sara G. Palmer 
Nominated for National Bowling Chairman: Wilfred Racker 
Nominated for Endowment Trust Fund Trustee: George Jacquin 

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:15 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Robert Schuler, Secretary 
Elmer Crook, Chairman 
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For President: Submitted by Nominating Committee - Stephen Reskovitz 

Call for nominations from floor. Motion by Diamant (N.Y.), seconded by 
Beeker (N.J.) that nominations be closed. Carried. Motion by Robert Dau 
(Upper Miss.), seconded by Pehlke (Ill.) that the secretary be instructed 
to cast a unanimous ballot for Turner Reskovitz as the new President of 
American Turners. Motion carried. 

For First Vice-President: Submitted by Nominating Committee - William R. Neyer 
(Ill.) and John Westermeyer (St.L.) 

Call for nominations from floor. Motion by Heider (N.Y.), seconded by Orchard 
(No.), that nominations be closed. Carried. Turner Dalbke made a short talk 
on behalf of Turner Meyer, and Turner Quero spoke for Turner Westermeyer. 
The chair announced there would be a total of 138 Federal Votes, since 
the Minnesota District, Rocky Mountain States, and Southern California 
Districts were not represented. Ballots were collected, and while awaiting 
the count of the tellers, Turner Diamant (N.Y.) asked for and received 
permission to deliver the following message: 

PUBLIC RELATIONS THEME 

We should have more public relations, and need the help of all districts. May 
I suggest that all of us in the Turners use more public relations. Large cor
porations expend huge sums for public relations. 

Every individual, associated with the Turners, should have a part in public rela
tions, and explain how the Turners fit in civic improvement community fitness and 
happiness. No one can find fault with our program. Therefore, the determination 
of success is largely public relations. 

Good public relations is not only publicity, advertising, and recognition of 
deeds, it is simply favorable public reaction to knowledge of the Turners movement. 

Public relations is a subtle thing made up of the many personalities and actions 
of the Turners within and outside the Turners movement. It is the reaction of 
those members who come in contact with the outside. We have an endowment fund -
wtty not use it to promote our slogan "A sound mind in a sound body11 , and not just 
help one or two societies, but use some of it for the benefit of all societies in 
general. In other words, to promote Turnerism on a national scale. Lots of us 
are being asked what a Turner is. The newer generation of Americans should be 
educated as to our business, what we stand for, what we promote. 

As I was saying before, ONLY PUBLIC RELATIONS WILL HELP US IN TIMES LIKE THIS. 

Alex Diamant (N.Y.) 

At this time the tellers announced the result of the voting for First 
Vice President. Turner Meyer received 118 Federal votes and Turner 
Westermeyer, 20. The chair declared Turner Meyer as our new First 
Vice President • 
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For Second Vice-President: Submitted by Nominating Committee - Bruno Pietuchoff 
and Clifford Anderson. 

Call for nominations from floor. Turner John Westermeyer (St.L.) was 
nominated by Pehlke (Ill.) Turner Wilfred Racker (L.E.) was nominated by 
Guenther, L.E. Motion by Huth (West.N.Y.), seconded by Thane (N.Y.), that 
nominations be closed. Motion carried. Turner O'Donnell (N.E.) spoke 
on behalf of Turner Pietuchoff; Turner Timm spoke for Turner Anderson; 
Turner Guenther spoke for Turner Racker; and .urner Quero reminded the 
delegates of his earlier remarks regarding Turner Westermeyer. The 
results of the first ballot were: Racker 13; Pietuchoff 17; Westermeyer 51; 
Anderson 57. Turner Racker was dropped from the balloting, and the second 
vote showed Westermeyer, 66; Anderson, 69; Pietuchoff 3. Pietuchoff's 
name was dropped, and on the third ballot the result was Westermeyer, 65; 
Anderson, 73. The chair declared Turner Anderson the new Second Vice 
President. 

On behalf of the Credentials Committee, Turner Westermeyer asked 
that in the future the mandates from the Districts be sent in typed rather than 
handwritten, _inasmuch as the Credentials Committee had had a difficult time reading 
-some of them. 

Turner Schrader read a message from Ruth Doyle thanking the National 
Turner organization, the individual Turner Societies and the many members who 
sent expressions of sympathy on the loss of her husband.. Andrew Doyle,, the 

_.First Vice President. 

A motion was iuade by Szilagyi, seeonded by Ore.hard ·that in the 
voting for Regional Councillors, where there is no contest the secretary be . 
instructed to cast a unanimous- ballot for the single candidate. Motion car~ied • 

Region 1: Submitted by Nominating Committee - Anthony J. O'Donnell. 
Unanimous ballot cast in his favor. 

Region 2: Submitted by Nominating Committee - Herbert Heider and Fred Beeker. 
Turner Heider declined the nomination in favor of Turner Beeker. 
Motion by Diamant (N.Y.), seconded by Schnurr (Central States), that 
nominations be closed. Carried. The chair cast one vote for 
Turner Beeker. 

Region 3: Submitted by Nominating Committee - Forrest Steinlage. 
Unanimous ballot cast in his favor. 

Region 4 - Submitted by Nominating Committee - William Huth and James Szilagyi 
Turner Szilagyi declined the nomination and made a motion that a 
unanimous ballot be cast for Turner Huth. Seconded by Trimble and 
carried. 

Region 5 - Submitted by Nominating Committee - Warren Dalbke 
Unanimous ballot ca.st in his favor. 

Region 6 - Submitted by Nominating Committee - Larry Woolworth and Aaron Orchard. 

At this time Turner Ping turned the chair over to Vice-Chairman Schrader • 

There were no nominations from the floor. The result of the balloting 
showed 73t votes for Orchard and 54t votes for Woolworth. 
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Region 7 - Submitted by Nominating Com.~ittee - Richard L. Neihaus, Robert Dau, 
and Richard Burke. Motion by Schnurr (Central States), seconded by 
Schmid (Central States) that nominations be closed. A question uas 
raised by Turner Szilagyi ns to the legality of having Richard Burke 
selected by the Nominating Committee at the suggestion of someone 
from outside his district. The chair declared that Turner Burke's 
name had been wrongly submitted by the Nominating Committee and it 
was dropped. He called for nominations from the floor, and Turner 
Burke was nominated by Turner Szilagyi and seconded by Orchard (Mo.). 
Turner Neihaus declined his nomination in favor of Turner Dau. 
Motion by Thane (N.Y.), seconded by Boeker (N.J.), that nominations 
be closed. Carried. 

Result of the balloting: Burke, 12-1/2; Dau, 118-1/2. 

Turner Andre (Mid.Atl.) raised the question of how many trustees for 
the Endowment Fund were to be chosen by this Convention and how many would be chosen 
by the National Council, and the chair referred the matter to Turners Westermeyer,and 
Reskovitz, to be determined before this election comes up. 

The meeting was adjo""C.med for lunch at 11:45 A.1'1., with the time set 
for the afternoon session to begin at 12:45~ 

·12 :50 P .M. 
and 9. 

The afternoon session was reconvened by Vice Chairman Schrader at 
First order of busines wa~ election of regional directors for Regions 8 

Region 8 - Submitte~ by Nominating Colfl.mittee - Otto Nell • 
A unanimous ballot was cast for Turner Nell. 

Region 9 - Submitted by Nominating Committee - Herman Niehaus and Edward Timm. 
Turner Tj_:rr.r:J. declined the nomination and Turner Niehaus was declared 
unanimously elected. 

Chairman of the Physical Education Com.rnittee - Submitted by Nominating Committee -
Arnold Trurr~~er and Eugene Mitchell. 

Turner Trummer declined the nc-.1ination in favor of the incumbent, Turner 
Mitchell, but was prevailed upon by th e delegates to reconsider. A 
lengthy discussion f olla: ;-ed as to whether Turner V.ti tchell was eligible 
to run for this office (the question had been raised by Turner Mitchell 
himself for clarification); 2fter mueh debate the chair ruled that 
the Principles a.nd Statu-~es as presently set up do not prevent his 
candidacy. Result of b~llotine: Mitcnell, 27-1/2; Trummer, 110-1/2. 

Chairman of the Cultural Educatti.on CommitteG - s~bmitted by Nominating Committee: 
Sara G. Palmer. Niss Pc-.lmer asked 3pecific3.lly that nominations from 
the floor be made, and st-:-.ted that although she would serve and would 
always be availa"blo 7,o help, she would prefer to step down and have a 
new chairr.:an elect~d. J o Ann Mueller (Central States) was nominated 
by Schuler (Cent~al St~tec), so~onded by Schmid. Motion by Diamant (N.Y.), 
seconded by Schmid (Cent ral St.:.tes) tha:- nominations be closed. Carried. 
Result of balloting: Mueller, 114; Palmer, 24 • 
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During the time required for the counting of ballots, Turner Mike 
Babyak of Passaic Turners spoke briefly about the Turner accident insurance program. 
He explained that the company handling this insurance has felt it necessary to 
limit it to people engaged in activities relating to physical education (gym 
classes, meets, transportation to and from, etc.). The policy in the future will 
not cover injuries received at Turner meetings, etc., of a general nature. 
His talk was followed by a short question-and-answer period. Turner Babyak sug
gested that anyone having any further questions should contact him personally. 

Chairman of National Bowling Committee - Submitted by Nominating Committee: Wilfred 
Racker. Motion by Szilagyi, seconded by Diamant, that nominations 
be closed, and ttat secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot 
for Turner Racker. Motion carried. 

Turner Schrader called for the report of Turner Westermeyer, who advised 
that the Convention was to choose one trustee for the Endowment Trust Fund. Submitted 
by Nominating Committee: George Jacquin. Motion by Osborne (N.Y.), seconded by 
Heckelmann (Ill.), that nominations be closed and the secretary be instructed to 
cas-~ a unanimous ballot for Turner Jacquin. Motion carried. 

Turner Diamant (N.Y.) made a motion, seconded by Baecher (West.N.Y.) 
that the Convention seri:~. a letter of thanks for many years of service to Robert 
Stahl of New York, who has had to drop out because of his health. Motion carried. 

At this time Turner Schrader turned the chair back to Chairman Ping, 
who called for the report of the Committee on National Affairs and National Publicity 
and Publications. This report was read by the committee secretary, Turner Steinlage • 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL 
AFFAIRS .AND PUBLICITY AND PUBLICATIONS 

The committee convened at 9:25 A.M. with James Szilagyi as temporary chairman 
and the following delegates present: 

August Andre 
Pressley Pippin 
Elmer Crook 
Richard King 
Alber~ St. Denis 
Frank Arnold 
Erna Jean Walker 
Mrs. Mar:iion Slattery 
Clifford Anderson 
Mason Trimble 

Anna Trimble 
Charles E. Hall 
Frank Lynch 
Joseph Tabor 
Phillip Gersbach 
Glenn Dau 
Rich Neihaus 
Fred Largent 
Warren Dalbke 
Paul Fritsche 

John Kovaly 
Robert White, Sr. 
Joseph Koutnik 
Edward Barrow 
Robert Schuler 
Anthony Ragnow 
Forrest Steinlage 
Edward Elste 
William Fearon 
Richard Schnell 

Vice President Stephen Reskovitz was in attendance and also President George 
Jacquin. 

A motion to elect James Szilagyi committee chairman was made by Stephen 
Reskovitz and seconded by Pressley Pippin. Motion passed. 

A motion to elect Forrest Steinlage committee secretary was made by Robert 
Schuler and seconded. Motion passed. 

A motion by John Kovaly and seconded by Albert St. Denis was made to adopt 
the following resolution submitted by the Wisconsin District: 

"BE IT RESOLVED that the National Council be ordered to simplify, 
shorten and streamline the Annual Statistical Report of the Junerican 
Turners, to make it more adaptable for use and duplication by type
writer and to make the due date better reflect the list of local of
ficers and committee chairmen for the ensuing year." 

Motion passed. 

A motion by Robert Schuler and seconded by Anna Trimble was made to adopt the 
following resolution submitted by the New Jersey District: 

"WHERE.AS the annual report submitted by each society reads, •covering 
the past year', and 
WHERE.AS this also includes the officers of the society, and 
WHERE.AS most Turnvereins elect officers in December for the coming year, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that names of officers in the society report 
be those of the coming year, so that the National Council report, when 
printed, will have a more accurate list of officers." Motion passed. 

The committee received bids for the 1970 .American Turner National Convention 
from the following: 

Concordia Turners of St. Louis submitted by the Missouri District 
McKeesport Turners submitted by the Western Pennsylvania District 
North West Davenport Turners submitted by the Upper Mississippi District 
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The committee accepted these bids and submits them to the Convention body for 
their consideration. 

A motion was made by Clifford Anderson and seconded by Warren Dalbke to ref er 
to the National Council for study the following resolution submitted by the 
St. Louis District: 

11 RECOM'1END all national events be publicized through National by a 
professional public relations director." 

Motion to ref er this to the National Council was passed. 

A motion to reject the following resolution submitted by the Upper Mississippi 
District was made by Elmer Crook and seconded by Frank Arnold: 

"BE IT RESOLVED that a National Committee be formed to compile a guideline 
pamphlet to be available upon request. 

This pamphlet to cover the various phases of assistance to societies 
as required, such as: reorganization, membership drives, fund raising, 
publicity releases, physical education programs, cultural activities, etc." 
Rejected. 

A resolution was submitted by the Western Pennsylvania District concerning the 
management of the Charleroi Turners and its relation to the District. 

No action was needed, due to the fact that the leaders of the Western Pennsylvania 
District have met with the new officers of the Charleroi Turners prior to this 
Convention and have satisfactorily resolved tihis situation • 

Turner Anna Trimble raised the question of why societies drop out of the 
National organization and what is done to keep them from using the name Turners? 
After much discussion on these questions, the following recommendation was sub
mitted to the convention body for consideration: 

"RECOI111MEND that the National Council publicize in Turner Topics the 
benefits that individual societies derive from the National organization." 

A motion by Richard Schnell and seconded by Richard Neihaus was made to recommend 
to the Convention to ref er the following to the National Council for study: 

"Honorary members who belong to societies who have dropped out of the 
American Turners be placed in the status of members at large." 

Mo ti on passed. 

A motion was made by Anna Trimble and seconded by Pressley Pippin that the 
names and addresses of each society be published once a year in Turner Topics. 
Notion passed. 

A motion was made by Richard Schnell and seconded by Anna Trimble that adver
tising rates for Turner Topics be published in the magazine. Motion passed. 

A motion to adjourn was made by Robert White and seconded by John Kovaly. 
Motion passed. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:40 P.M • 

Respectfully submitted, 
James Szilagyi, Chairman 
Forrest F. Steinlage, Secretary 
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Motion was made by Pehlke (Ill.)t seconded by Kovaly (West. Pa.), 
that this report be accepted in its entirety. Motion by Baecher (West. N.Y.), 
seconded by Kautnik (South Bend) to amend this motion to read •••••••• 11be accepted 
in its entirety with the following exception: that in the motion by Robert 
Schuler, seconded by Anna Trimble, regarding the resolution from the New Jersey 
District about annual statistical reports, this resolution be changed to show 
that in reporting the names of the society officers the date on which their terms 
of office expire should also be included!' Motion to amend was carried. The 
amended motion was then voted upon and approved. 

Chairman Ping next called for the report of the Cultural Education 
Committee, which was read by the corrnnittee secretary, Erwin Schrader • 
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REPORT OF THE CULTURAL COMMITTEE 

~· To the 52nd National Convention of the American Turners present: 

• 

• 

Greetings: 

The Cultural Committee of the Convention met at 9:30 A.M. with the following 
Turners present: 

Jo Ann Mueller Louisville Turners Region J 
Erwin R. Schrader ~orthwest, Chicago II 5 
Theodore Koschyk New York Turn Verein 11 2 
Pauline Mcintyre Akron Turner Club " 4 
James F. Stoffel Ambridge Turners II 9 
Lucille Bothf eld Northwest, Chicago 1f 5 
Irma Tabor Adams Turners ti 1 

Also present was Miss Sara Palmer, National Cultural Chairman, ex-officio. 

The committee elected Turner Jo Ann Mueller as Chairman and Turner Erwin Schrader 
as Secretary. 

The one resolution submitted was rejected by this Committee inasmuch as the problem 
had been resolved previously. 

Iiotion was made by Turner David Parker, duly seconded, and carried, that this 
committee recommend that financial reimbursement for qualified cultural judges 
at National Festivals in the amount of $15.00 per judge per day be considered, 
in lieu of the cocktail and dinner parties as heretofore. 

Motion made, seconded and carried that this committee recommend that in the future 
all Festival Cultural Entry Blanks received as well as material be definitely 
refused after the deadline set and listed on the application form, by our National 
Cultural Conunittee and Chairman. 

:Motion by Turner Pauline Ncintyre, seconded by Turner Irma Tabor, that we recommend 
that due to the increasing number of competitors in dramatic, solo and chorus and 
orchestral music competition, they be divided into their respective categories and 
also possibly be interjected into the Physical Education Mass and Model Drill 
programming, was carried. 

We further recommend that a minimum of three entries per category be required 
before any competition in that area may be recognized; however, society points 
will be awarded because of participation. 

The question of protecting entries while on display during National Festivals 
indicated the necessity of possible review and revision of Article VII - Insurance 
Cov6I'age for Entries listed in our Cultural Rule Book; Reading, 

"All entries will be handled with all reasonable care; however, 
no responsibility is accepted on the part of any National or Local 
Conunittee or on the part of the owners of the premises where the 
exhibit is held. Entries will be protected against fire, theft and 
damage usually provided by EXTENDED COVERAGE INSURANCE on the 
F es ti val Grounds. 11 
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This is due to the increasing amount of pilferage occurring at recent festivals. 
Motion was made by Turner David Parker seconded by Turner James Stoffel that we 
concur in this recommendation, and was carried • 

Motion by Turner Pauline Mcintyre, seconded by Turner Irma Tabor, to recommend 
that the National Cultural Chairman be required to inspect and approve the facili
ties intended for use for future Cultural events prior to a Host Society's final 
selection, was carried. 

Motion by Turner Theodore Korschyk., seconded by Turner David Parker, that we recom
mend that a new National Cultural Rules Committee be formed, composed of Regional 
Cultural Chairmen, due to the lack of interest by the majority of the currently 
listed members was carried. 

Motion by Turner Jo Ann Mueller, seconded by Turner Pauline Mcintyre, that we 
recommend that every possible effort be made to include a Cultural Program in 
Regional and Invitational Festivals, was carri~d. 

This committee thanks Turner Sara Palmer for her continued dedication to the 
National, Regional, District and Local Cultural Programs. 

This committee further, wholeheartedly and unanimously recommends that Turner Sara 
Palmer be re-elected National Cultural Chairman, inasmuch as her efforts since 1954 
have elevated and enlarged this program to its present enviable level. 

This meeting was adjourned at 1:00 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jo Ann Mueller, Chairman 
Erwin R. Schrader, Secretary 



Turner Mueller, Chairman of the Committee, requested that the name 
of David Parker (West. Pa.) be included in the list of delegates in attendance 
at this meeting, as it was inadvertently omitted. Motion seconded and carried. 

• Motion was made by Turner Bothfeld, seconded by Fritzsche (L.E.), 

• 

• 

that the report of the Cultural Committee be accepted in its entirety with the 
exception that the word "National" be inserted on line 6, page 2, to read •••••• 
"intended for use for future National Cultural events •• . ,.-. • 11 Motion carried. 

Chairman Ping called for the report of the Committee on Health and 
Physical Education, which was read by Daisy Pippin, acting secretary of the com
mittee • 
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REPORT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION co~~lITTEE 

Meei 1g of the Health and Physical Education Committee was called to order by 
Turner A. J. O'Donnell at 9:15 A.M • 

Turner O'Donnell was elected chairman and Turner Alex Diamant was named as 
secretary. 

Roll was called and found the following present: 

Elinor Risch 
Ervin Kleinschmidt 
Herman Niehaus 
Fred Zitta 
William Thane 

Daisy Pippin 
Robert Dau 
Walter Schrader 
Fred Boeker 
Herman Schneider 

The following action was taken: 

John Westermeyer 
Clarence Lahrman 
Alex Diamant 
William Naab 

Arnold Trummer 
Jr. A. J. O'Donnell 

Bernard Model 
Walter Guenther 

!firs. Walter Stumph 

1. Recommendation to require the host for a National Festival to sponsor a 
Regional meet one or two years previously. 

On this recorn...~endation, motion was made by Turner Walter Schrader that it be 
revised as follows: 

Recommend that the host for a National Festival should sponsor a 
Regional Meet a minimum of six years previous to the next National 
Festival. 

2. Prepare a manual or handbook for conducting a Festival. Accepted • 

). Solve the shortage of judges by making earlier appointments. Accepted. 

4. Let each performer on apparatus have two chances as in track and field 
events. Rejected. 

5. Recom..~end that the 1975 National Festival be awarded to the Missouri 
District. This festival would be held in St. Louis. "The Gateway City," 
where ample facilities are available and a good supply of experienced judges. 
This will coincide with the lOOth Celebration of Concordia Turners. Accepted. 

6. Recommend that the National Volleyball Tournament in 1969 or 1970 be 
granted to the Missouri District. 

Carried that the National Volleyball Tournament be granted to the Missouri 
District in 1970. 

7. Recommend that the National Health and Physical Education Committee fol
low the procedure already adopted. That is, to re-edit the National Rules 
for conducting National Regional and local Turnfests and/or gymnastic meets. 
The Rules were supposed to have been re-edited after the last National Turn
fest at Moline. This would insure all future National and Regional meets 
being held on an equal basis following a standard set of rules and regula
tions as approved by the American Turners and maintained or up-dated as 
necessary. Accepted • 
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8. Whereas it was ruled in the Moline National Turnfest that a competitor 
must be fifteen (15) years of age on or before the day of the Turnfest and 
Whereas the number of our competitors declines from Turnfest to Turnfest,.and 
Whereas the person so being denied the chance to compete may not be in the 
ranks of Turners four years hence, and 
Whereas in a specific case, we have lost from the Carlstadt Turnverein, four 
Burnmlers, 
Therefore, it being resolved that the festival rules read: 

"Any person who becomes 15 years of age, in the year in which the 
Turnf est is held, shall be allowed to compete. 11 

Rejection. 

9. Whereas the active participation in our National Turnfests steadily 
declines, and 
Whereas it is my personal desire and that of the New Jersey Turn District 
to increase the active participation in our Turnfest, and 
Whereas in my travels with the Region I have seen children better qualified 
as Turners than many juniors in the Moline Turnfest, 
Therefore, be it r esolved that the next Turnfest include Children's competition, 
age 10 to 14, provided they are accompanied by a parent or authorized guardian. 

Rejection. 

10. Status of Eugene Mitchell as Chairman of the Physical Education 
Committee. The disposition is that the Committee adhere to Article 60 of the 
Statutes • 

a. Move that this Committee go on record as recognizing Turner 
Gene Mitchell's qualifications as complying with Article 60 of 
the Principles and Statutes of the American Turners - in specific 
the first sentence of Article 60. 

11. Letter received from Buffalo Turners Financial Secretary, Mrs. Sielski, 
requesting funds to enable Al Stumpf as coach of Kathy Gleason to attend 
the final Olympic Team tryouts in California. 

A motion was made and carried to change the term "coach" to "American Turner 
Representative to the Olympic Committee." 

With the above correction it was referred to the Executive Committee for 
disposition. 

12. The letter received from Ellsworth Stumpf, coach of Kathy Gleason, a 
member of the Buffalo Turners, requesting financial aid for expenses to be 
incurred at the Olympic tryouts. 

Inasmuch as there could be other requests of this nature, it is hereby recom
mended that this matter be referred to the National Executive Committee for 
possible allowances on a pro-rated basis to other applicants who exclusively 
represent the American Turners. 

13. Recommendations to the Nominating Committee for Chairman of the Health 
and Physical Education Committee. These are: Henry Schroeder - New York; 
Gene Mitchell - Moline; and Arnold Trummer - St. Louis. 
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14. Northwest Chicago bid for 1969 National Volleyball Tournament to be 
held in Chicago, Illinois, on April 12 and 13, 1969. Accepted. 

15. Will group competition continue to be eliminated in National Turnfest, 
asked by Turner O'Donnell • 

It was recommended that we revert to the former rule of having three (3) groups 
in society competition at National Festivals. In order to enable equitable 
competition it is recommended this be referred to the Physical Education Com
mittee for classification. 

16. Discussion on Golf Committee. 

Turner Niehaus made motion to re-submit 1966 Convention Minutes on page 51 
and was seconded by Turner Westermeyer, because of the experience gained 
since last convention when rejected. Recommendation in question: 

"Recommend that each region choose a representative for a golf committee 
of the American Turners to set up rules and regulations to govern national 
tournaments. Also, that this representative must be an active participant in 
golf • 11 

17. The Committee at this time recommended that the preliminary National 
Festival rules be submitted to all societies and districts for review 
and sent back to National Physical :Education Rules Committee for re-editing 
and resubmission to societies and districts for approval, returns to be made 
by the Districts only and not individual societies, before the next National 
Convention. Motion made by Turner Schrader and seconded by Turner Thane. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:20 P.M • 

Respectfully submitted, 
With Turner Greetings, 
A. J. O'Donnell, Chairman 
Alex Diamant, Secretary 
Daisy Pippin, Secretary (Acting) 



• 
Motion was made by Szilagyi (L.E.), seconded by Schnurr (Central States), 

that this report be considered and approved paragraph by paragraph. 

On Item 1, Daisy Pippin asked that the word "Accepted" b.e 
added. Motion was made by Fritzsche, seconded by Baecher, that Item 1 be accepted 
with the exception that the word "minimum" should be changed to "maximum." 
Motion to amend by Model (Wis.), seconded by Robert Dau (Upper Miss.) to change 
the word "minimum" to 11within a period", so the next-to-last line would read, 
•••• "Regional Meet within a period of six years previous ••••••••••• 11 Motion 
to amend was passed, and the amended motion was then carried. 

A lengthy discussion followed regarding Item 2, and it was pointed 
out that Items 2, 7, and 17 were all related and overlapped slightly. A motion 
was made by Eckl (L.E.), seconded by Kovaly (West.Pa.), that the matter of re-editing 
and revising the National Festival rules be tabled and referred back to the 
Physical Education Committee.. Notion carried. 

Motion was made by Model (Wis.), seconded by Glen Dau (Upper Miss.) 
that the Convention reconsider its previous action to table the matter of Festival 
rules. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Bothfeld (Ill.), seconded by Crook (Mo.), that the 
Convention go on record as approving Recommendation No. 17 of the report of the 
Physical Education Co~ittee in lieu of Item 2 and Item 7. Motion carried. 

Motion for acceptance of Item 3 was made by Eckl (L.E.), seconded 
by Schmid (Central States) and passed. 

• No action required on Item 4. 

• 

Notion by Diamant (N .Y.), seconded by Thane (N .Y.), that Item 5 
be accepted. Motion carried. 

Item 6 is accepted and will be turned over to National Council for 
action. 

No action required on Items 8, 9, or 10. Nos. 11 and 12 will be 
handled under New Business. Nos. 14 and 15 are referred to the National Council 
and Physical Education Committees respectively. 

Motion was made by Fritzsche (L.E.), seconded by O'Donnell (N.E.), 
that Item 16 be tabled with the proviso that it be brought up under New 
Business. Motion carried. 

Chairman Ping then called for the report of the Bowling Committee, 
which was read by Turner Walter Schnurr, Chairman of the committee. A motion 

was then made by Pehlke (Ill.), seconded by Orchard (Mo.), that the report be 
accepted in its entirety except~ for corrections to the third line 
and fourth line of Par. 5 to make them read, "on simple majority vote; balloting 
will continue until 51% is developed. In the event a 51% majority is not reached 
on any ballot, the society •••••••••••••••••• " Motion carried • 
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REPORT OF THE BOWLING COMMITTEE 

The meeting of the Bowling Committee was called to order on Monday, August 19, in 
the St. Louis Room at 9:35 A.M. by Turner Walter Schnurr, Louisville. 

Turner Walter Schnurr of Louisville was elected chairman of this committee and 
Turner Frank Mcintyre, Akron, was elected Secretary. 

Members in attendance were Turners Edward Timm, Beaver Falls; Walter Schnurr, 
Louisville; Frank Mcintyre, Akron; Larry Woolworth, Kansas City; Charles Ferrall, 
Rochester, Pa.; William Ellinger, Northwest, Chicago; and Turner Wilfred Racker, 
Toledo, National Bowling Chairman, attended in an advisory capacity. 

We read and considered two resolutions submitted by Western Pennsylvania District 
and one from Central States District. The first resolution from Western Pennsyl
vania District was accepted with the following changes and corrections: 

"Be it resolved that the National Bowling Tournament site be awarded 
on 51% of the vote of the National Bowling Committee and not based 
on majority vote; balloting will continue until 51% is developed. In 
the event of a 51% majority is not reached on any ballot, the society 
receiving the least number of votes will be dropped and re-balloting 
shall take place. In the event the two societies receiving the lesser 
number of votes are tied, the society having conducted the most recent 
tournament will be dropped. 11 

The second resolution from Western Pennsylvania was also approved with the 
following changes and corrections: 

"Resolved that entry blanks for national bowling tournaments be mailed 
to bowling committee chairmen, society presidents, or society secretaries." 

The resolution submitted by the Central States District was rejected. 

~Iinutes of the National Bowling Committee meeting held on June 21 and 22 in 
Louisville, Ky_., were read and approved by this committee. 

Recommendations: 

1. That all Turner societies seek full participation in the 1969 American 
Turners National Bowling Tournament at Louisville, Kentucky. 

2. That all societies consider and support the fifth National Junior Bowling 
Meet held in each city in the fall of 1968. 

3. That this committee recommends to the Nominating Committee that Turner 
Wilfred Racker be reelected to National Bowling Chairman and be commended 
for his efforts. 

Respectfully subm1tted, 
Walter Schnurr, Chairman 
Frank Mcintyre, Secretary 
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REPO~'L' CJF THE COMMITTEE ON PRINCIPLES, STA'i1UTES AND GRIEVANCES 

Members present at start of meeting (9:30 A.M.): Turners Nick Neyer, 
John Westermeye:".', Jad: McCarthy, Thomas Nee, Louis Baker, Adolph Zink (excused 
for sergeant-at-arms duty), Lloyd Rose, Walter Heckelmann; Robert de Brito, Alternate • 

Turner vlostermeyer opened the meeting by calling for the election of a 
meeting chairman and a secretary. Turner Baker was elected chairman. Turner 
deBrito was elected secretary. At 9:45, Turner Zink was able to join the meeting. 
Following him in was President Z::cquin, who sat in. After the resolutions were 
passed out to the committee, the meeting was formally opened. 

1st Order of Business 
----~-

Letter read from Turner Eugene Mitchell concerning a clarification of 
the qualifications of the Chairman of Health and Physical Education: Should he be 
an active teacher ~n Turn8rs? (Par. 60, p. 12) President Jacquin arose to explain 
his poll of the Regional Comrni ttesi~~en and thej.r responses. The pamphlet of 
Principles and Statutes was then rGferrcd to, and the matter discussed. Recommenda
tion to the next conve~1tion that the follo::ring sentence be added to Paragraph 60: 

11The Chairman of the Physical Education Committee must be required to 
meet the sci.me qu2.lificc..tions of the other members of his committee." 

Motion by Turner Noe , seconded by Ttirnor Heckelmann. Passed unanimously. 

Tm"'ner William H'1th arrived f:.--om other committee business at 10:20 A.M. 

2nd Order of B1 1siness 

Submitted recommendation from St. Louis District to raise National 
per cc.pi ta by $1. 00 for a bTo-year p '0riod. Discussion. Motion made by Turner 
Meyer, seconded by Tti.rner Nee, to reject this recom:nendation for convention 
floor. Voted for rejection with one nay vote. 

3rd Order of If:i..si:r!~~~ 
Sub~itted reco:n..11endation by the National Comrni ttee to delete Endowment 

Fund's limitation of $100,000 and the General Fund% contribution (which the IRS 
determined to be taJ~c.ble). Resolution motion made by Turner Huth, seconded by 
Turner Zink. Unaninou~ly p~ssed. 

4th Order of BusinGss 
Subrnitt~d recom.~endatio~ f~om the Executive Committee to raise the 

National per er.pita te.x fro:in $2.25 to $3.00. Discussion followed. Motion made by 
Turner Wes terme;{er, seconded by Turner Eu th. Motion carried with two nays. 

Missouri District's per capita tax recommendation for $.50 tax increase 
was thus nullified~ 

5th Order of ~~in~s~ 
Rcc01:JI11endations of Festival Rules Changes by New Jersey District 

concerning eligibility of 10~. to 1' '. -yr.-olds and also 15-yr.-olds. Motion made 
by Turner Meyer for r &ferral of this matter to the Physical Educattion Committee 
after all me~bers searched through the Principles and Statutes Handbook. Motion 
was seconded by Turner Nee. Unani!.~!ously passed. Recommendations were then dis
patched to said co~.mittce. Motion for adjournment made by Turner Meyer at 11:50 A.M., 
August 19, 1968; seconded by Turner Heckelmann and unanimously carried. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Robert F. de Brito, Secretary 
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The report of the Committee on Principles, Statutes and Grievances 
was read by the committee secretary, Turner de Brito (Ill.). Motion was made 
by Schuler (Central States), seconded by Thane (N.Y.), that the first recommendation 
of the committee be accepted. Motion carried • 

Motion was made by Quero (St.L.), seconded by Schmid (Central States) 
that the report of the Committee on Principles, Statutes and Grievances be tabled 
until after the Finance Committee's report has been received and acted upon. 
Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Schnurr (Central States), seconded by Baecher 
(West.N.Y.) that the afternoon session be adjourned until 9:00 A.M., Tlr..trsday, 
August ~. Motion defeated. 

~~ 
The report of the Finance Committee was read by Turner Heider (N.Y.) • 
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REPORT OF THE FIN.ANGE CONMITTEE 

To: Fifty-Second Convention of the American Turners. 

Greetings: 

The Financial Committee meeting was called to order by the temporary chairman 
Leonard Weber. Roll call indicated the following delegates present: 

William Meyer 
J. Quero 
L. Osborne 

A. Orchard 
M. Spanier 
C. Baecher 
H. Heider 

H. Pehlke 
A. J. Schmid 
L. Weber 

Temporary Chairman L. Weber asked for the election of the permanent chairman. 
A motion was made by Harold Pehlke and seconded by Aaron Orchard that William . 
Meyer be elected permanent chairman. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Aaron Orchard and seconded by Max Spanier that Herbert 
Heider be elected the secretary. 

Chairman William Meyer opened the meeting by asking for discussion and action 
on the resolutions as presented by our National Secretary, Dr. E. A. Eklund. 

A resolution pertaining to Par. 49, Page 10, of the Principle and Statutes be 
deleted: . 

Subject: To delete limitation of $100,000 and contribution from the American 
Turners General Fund. Last sentence of this paragraph shall remain as Par. 49 . 

This resolution was rejected by the committee on motion byhC. Baecher, 
seconded by A. J. Schmid. A revised resolution reads: 

11 The .American Turner Endowment Trust Fund established by an instru
ment dated June 17, 1947, to insure the perpetuation of the American 
Turners, is hereby recognized and the Trustee thereof shall be 
elected according to the terms set forth in the declaration of 
trust." Motion carried. 

Resolution II: RESOLVED that Paragraph 109 of the Principles and Statutes 
be amended to read: 

"Each society shall pay to the American Turners an annual per capita 
of $3.00 for each of its members." 

Motion by John Quero and seconded by A. J. Schmid to recommend the adoption of 
this resolution as presented. Notion carried. 

Resolution by Missouri District, June 25, 1968: Recommended that the National 
per capita tax be raised from $2,25 to $2.75, with the increase of 50¢ to go 
into the General Fund. The resolution was rejected on motion by H. Pehlke 
and seconded by L. Weber. 

Resolution by St. Louis District, June 13, 1968: Recommended that the National 
per capita be increased $1.00 for the American Endowment Fund for a two-year 
period, to raise the fund to $100,000 so income can be disbursed to societies 
in need as originally intended. This resolution was rejected on motion by 
J. Quero and seconded by A. J. Schmid. 
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Discussion took place in regard to the delinquent society, the Rochester 
Central Turnverein, Rochester, Pa., in the amount of $1,913.75 for 1963-1964-
1967. Regional Director Clifford Anderson stated that presently the society 
is facing financial difficulties, and assured the meeting that payment would 
be made on the delinquent balance in 1968. The same stipulation applied to the 
Philadelphia Turners, who are delinquents in the amount of $425.75 for 1956. 
Vice-President Stephen Reskovitz promised a visit and also assured the committee 
that the balance of $425.75 would come in during 1968. 

Second Session of the Finance Committee Meeting 

Chairman W. Meyer greeted Paul Fritzsche as a member of the committee and re
ported having spoken to Turner Robert Schuler in regard to South Side Turnverein, 
Indianapolis, in the amount of $337.50 for 1967. Turner Shuler stated that this 
society is in good standing financially, and assured the meeting of payment of 
this overdue balance. 

Unpaid invoices as presented by the National Executive Secretary: 
Invoice 7592, dated 1/17/67. Carl Anderson - $38.60. Turner L. Osborne will 
investigate. The balance of the 1968 invoices will be checked by the members 
of the Finance Committee. 

A.T.R. - Turner Baecher 

Turner Baecher explained the A.T.Rochester plan of today, and Rochester, N. Y., 
desire to change present plan to a combined plan. 

Plans to increase investments: Recommended on motion by A. Orchard, seconded 
by P. Fritzsche, that National Council consider the advisability of investing 
the Fre stival Fund at a higher rate of interest. Recommendation passed. 

Recommendation by P. Fritzsche, seconded by A. Schmid, that all entrants in 
the National Bowling Tournament be assessed $1.00 by the host society, to be 
pa.id to the A.inerican Turners General Fund. Motion passed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
William Meyer, Chairman 
Herbert Heider, Secretary 
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Motion was made by Orchard (Mo.), seconded by Thane (N.Y.), that 
Resolution No. 1 regarding the American Turner Endowment Trust Fund be accepted. 
Since this involved a change in statute, a federal vote was taken. The motion 
was passed unanimously. 

• Motion ~as made by Arnold (West.N.Y.), seconded by Schnurr (Central 

• 

• 

States), that the meeting be adjourned until 9:00 A.M., Thursday, August 22, 1968. 
Motion carried, and the meeting was adjourned at 4:25 P.M. 

FOURTH SESSION 

The Fourth Session of the Convention was called to order by Vice Chair
man Schrader at 9:10 A.M. on Thursday, August 2~, at the Statler-Hilton Hotel, 
Buffalo, New York. 

Motion was made by Pehlke (Ill.), seconded by Robert Dau (Upper Miss.) 
to accept Resolution II as submitted by the Finance Committee. Since it was a 
statute change, a federal vote was taken, and the motion was carried by a vote of 
101 to 37. 

On the next-to-last paragraph of the Finance Committee's report, 
motion was made by Crook (Mo.), seconded by Ellinger (Ill.) tlhat this action be 
approved. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Timm (Western Pa.), seconded by Meyer (Ill.), that 
the last resolution submitted by the Finance Committee be defeated. Motion was 
carried and the resolution was rejected • 

The Convention then returned to take action on the report of the 
Committee on Principles, Statutes and Grievances. Motion was made by Dalbke (Ill.), 
seconded by Elste (Ill.), that Items 2, 3 and 4 have been superseded by the action 
on the Finance Committee's report and therefore no further action is necessary. 
Motion carried. The 5th order of business has also been previously acted upon. 

Turner Schrader then turned to Turner Reskovitz for a report on the 
Endowment Trust Fund. This report appears on page 10 of these minutes. Motion by 
Szilagyi (L.E.), Reconded by Niehaus (West.Pa.) that this report be accepted as read. 
Turner Reskovitz added that he has since received a $200.00 donation from the Ladies 
Auxiliary, $100.00 from the Illinois District in memory of Turners Andrew Doyle and 
Alfred Kierschner, and $20.00 from Lee Osborne. 

Turner Jacquin announced that he has not yet received the Treasurer's 
report on the Instructors' Fund, but that this will be included in the minutes of 
the convention as soon as it is received. 

The first thing to be considered under new business was Item 16 of 
the report of the Committee on Health and Physical Education. Turner Timm (West.Pa.) 
made a motion that Turner Joseph P. Simon be named as Golf Chairman to work under 
the Health and Physical Education Committee. After a lengthy discussion, this 
motion was passed • 
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Tmnei-· Schrader ann01inccd that if there are no more bids for the 
1969 National Volleyball Tournci.mcnt tl:.e recornmcndation of the Convention to 
the National Council will bo that this be awarded to Northwest, Chicago, for 
April 12 and 13, 1969 . 

At this time Turner O'Donnell (N.E.) announced that he had received 
a minority report on some of the ~.terns in tho Physical Education Committee's 
report. The following repo:L"t was read by Turner Fred Beeker (N. J.): 

11We kindly ask this convention to reconsider /f8 of the Health 
and Physical Education Re~ort. This resolution was made in 
the hope of benefitting the American Turners as stated in the 
resolutio:1. 

"Also take other action as had been done by the above com
mittee on ,n, 1;·i-iich .::.t 10:.st could have been referred to 
the next Festival Co:r.mi ttee. 11 

Motion Eas m!lde by Turner Bodrnr, seconded by Andre (Mid.Atl.), 
that Resolution 110. 8 be c.dcptd a3 it stands and that resolution No. 9 be 
referred to the no: :. ': :ktj_onal Fe;,tival co::-.:nittee. After a lengthy discussion, 
this motion was defe.:'.te..:i o 

At this time a mo::ic~ -:: of silen ~ e was ooservcd in respect to the 
memory of all Tcrners wto have p2.csed "'r.-;.-:y in t~e last two years. 

A moticn w2.s m.s.d0 by Tu:i..~nor Naab (W8st.N. Y.), seconded by Walker 
(West.N.Y.), that the sum of $350.00 be 5€t aside fa:!'.' the expenses of our repre
sentative to the Ol;y-mpic Wo~e::1 1 s Comr11ittee at the meetings to be held in Califor
nia this weekende The:ce W?.S cons:..derable dia:ussion o::i t:1is motion and explanation 
of the circum3tances und'Jr i.ihich the ~equcst is made. The debate hinged on two 
points -- w~eth0r tho rcpresrnt.3.tive would b8 coing to the Ccast as a coach or 
as the American T1..lrn3~ representative to the Olyr1pic Committee, and (2) whether 
the Convention s.hould c-re-.:-:::-id9 the Council's o!:'iginal edic:, that the members 
of the Olympic Col':'"r.ittce fro:-:-i t:ie American Turners could attend only the one 
meeting with exp0nses p2id by the Turners Nation~l office. Many delegates ab
stained fro~ vot:'.i..n{;, o.nd tl:o motion waE; def 2::-.. tsd by a vcte of 12 for and 29 against. 

At this tim_.. Turner Schrac.er cc:.lled U:?On. representatives from each 
of the three distris·l.~·: \:hich r_~_-.te requntc~l th3 1970 Natic~1al Convention -
Western Pennsylvc?.n~_a for l.c:\c€sport, Jiii.:..ssou~.:·i Dist' .. ict for Concordia Turners, 
and Upper Mississippi D:":..s L·ict for :Jo:::."th West Dc:_·nni:;:)rt TurnGrs. During the 
general discussion which precedsd the ·"-ote, TB1'.'ri.er Schrader asked for an ex
pression of opinion fro:::1 the dEleg ..... tc..; c-.s to -:·Tb0t~1s:"' they preferred to have 
the convention held -vD.t!1 ['... d2.y 1 s b::oaic :or 0:i_-;htseein:; er would rather have it 
continue uninterrupted.,, It scs:-J.e:=. to ~q ·U:...., c0:·.::: c:1.3 11s that it would be better 
to have an unintc::."r:..l:"'tcd cc:.~~enJ.:,:.~~. i;tl-~h .::L:.~ sic~~-s~-s eoint; trips planned for 
the end of the conve:ntj_ono :t kc.12 :p8~_r1ted o:...+, th::..t this plo.ces an added burden 
on the local conve:1ticn ccrri:--ittee for t i.:o .reaso:m:: (1) it does not allow much 
time for preparin~ ccr17:ittoe i-22_)0:..,·~ .s , otc., , a.:-:d. (2; the lo~P.l committee then 
has no way of judgine; in 2.07u....'1Ce ~~ei~·T r.ic.:viy pc-0ple mig~t be willing to stay the 
extra day for such a sig~t~e0~ng t~i:?. 

The resli.lt of t ha fL-st bo.llcting shewed prof erences as follows: 
North West Davenport, 29; CoYicord~_a, 45; Nc.Kc~sport, 64. Since this was not 
a clear majority, the narr.e of North West Davc::1port was dropped and a second 
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• 
ballot was taken. Results: St. Louis, 54; McKeesport, 84; the next convention 
will be held in McKeesport. 

Concordia, St. Louis, had originally asked the Physical Education 
Committee for the National Festival in 1975. However, during the discussion 
on the 1970 Convention Turner Crook extended their bid for both the 1970 Conven
tion and the 1971 Festival. Inasmuch as they did not receive the 1970 Convention, 
Turner Crook advised that his society would go back to their original bid for the 
1975 Festival rather than the 1971. 

No firm bids have been received for the 1971 Festival, although 
representatives of both the New York District and Missouri District (Kansas City) 
have the matter under advisement. Turner Heider (N.Y.) asked for an expression 
of opinion as to whether the assembled delegates would prefer to have the Festival 
in New Yiork City or Schenectady in the event his district decides to submit a bid. 
The preference for Schenectady was almost unanimous. These bids for the 1971 
Festival will be submitted to the National Council as soon as possible. 

Motion was made by Orchard (Mo.), seconded by Model (Wis.) that the 
1975 National Festival be held at Concordia, St. Louis. The chair ruled this 
motion out of order, since the Principles and Statutes does not give this power 
to the Convention. Motion by Timm (Western Pa.), seconded by Orchard (Mo.), that 
the Convention go on record as approving the selection of Concordia, St. Louis, 
by the Council to run the 1975 National Festival. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Elste (Ill.), seconded by Woolworth (St.L.), 
thanking the Buffalo Turners for the wonderful Convention, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed both business-wise and socially. Motion carried. 

• Under Good and Welfare, Turner Andre (Mid.Atl.) commented that the 

•• 

American Turners must make an effort to see that the action of the 1946 Convention 
at Indianapolis is carried through and that all Turner members pay per capita tax, 
eliminating social memberships. 

Tu:~ner Guenther (L.E.) led the assembled delegates in Turner applause 
for the excellent manner in which the chairman, vice chairman and secretaries con
ducted the meetings. 

The suggestion was made by Woolworth (St.L.) that the Bowling Commit
tee seriously consider the possibility of selecting two sites for the National 
Bowling Tournament each year -- one in the east and one in the west -- and then 
having a run-off contest with the winners from each. 

Motion was made by Fritzsche, seconded by Mueller, that this Conven
tion unanimously commend the national officers and national council for their 
dedicated service in the past two years, and welcome the new officers and council. 
Motion carried. 

Turner Pehlke suggested that the next Convention committee consider 
ways of streamlining the election procedure; Daisy Pippin made the suggestion that 
perhaps this could bedone by having the Regional Council elected by their own 
regions. Since this would involve a statute change, it should be submitted 90 days 
in advance of the next convention if it is thought wise • 
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Turner Reskovitz made a plea for funds for the Endowment Trust 
and asked that it not be forgotten. · 

Turner Anna Trimble thanked the delegates on behalf of the host 
society for their attendance and participation in all aspects of the Convention. 

Turner Timm (West.Pa.) asked that the delegates discuss with their 
societies the possibility of submitting bids for the National Golf Tournament 
as soon as possible. 

Notion made by Kovaly (West.Pa.) , seconded by Dalbke (Ill.) that 
the Convention be adjourned, and it was so ordered at 12:18 P.M. 

ully submitted 

d011 
ucille B. Bothfeld (Ill.) 

Convention Secretary • 
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